
CHINESE MASSACRE BLOODY
)ma:depermanent.Sentimentinthe 
territory was age.inst employment 

· · ot Chinese and the number actu
aly given 'work at Rock Springs 

PAGE IN WYOMING HISTORYt~::::,duri .. ~·nex• 
· 28 Lab~rers. KiHed, 15 Others Wounded · · -..lj 

In Race Riot at Rock Springs 
Five years before statehood the area that is now Wyo

ming experienced its most severe race riot in what has come 
to be .known as. the Chinese Mass~ 

On the afternoon of Sept. 2,lstatement, d~~i::i~ the s~~n~: . 
1885, a group of· white miners at "The Chinamen were fl~eing like 
Rock Springs, most of thenf armed a herd of hunted a.ntelopes, me.k
with Winchester rifles, killed 28 ing no resistance. Volley upon vol
Chinese laborers, wounded 15 otn- ley was fired after the fugitives. In 
ers, chased between 600 and 700 a few minutes the hill east of town 
out of town ahd a e s t r 0 y e d was literally blue with hunted 
Chinese-owned property valued at Chinamen." 
$147,000. In the evenbll tfii. ·a-estructio 

_TI:e complete .atory, with con- of Chinatown "Vas completed. Not 
fllctmg causes and conaequei:icea all the Chinese had fled, judging 
can . be followed thru a mus o by the coroner's report, which in 
Cfoeuments submitted to congreas, a number of cases read that the 

Union Pacific Coal company victims "came to their death from 
rordl an d in contemporary exposure to tire." 

newspapers and magazines. . The aggressors, like the victims, 
llESULT.ED FROM appear to have been aliens. Three 
aESENTMENT OF WfilTES Union Pacific directors later said 

The massacre attracted national that the attacking party included 
attention and most observers agree English, Welsh, Scotch, Irish and 
~hat it resulted .simply from re- Scandinavians. The Chinese con
entment on the part ot the whites suI at San· .Francisco, after an in-
~aatnst the employment of Chinese l vestigation~ wrote the.t ·not one ot 
m the coal mines at Rock Springs. the attackers was a native of this 

In this respect the whites had country. 
charged the Union Pacific Coal/GRAND 1URY 
comP,aDY with fa.voring t he Chi- TOOK NO ACTION . 
nese and with attempts to es.tab- I The names ot the attackers were 
lish a Chinatown at Rock Sprmgs. never published. A specie.I grand 
The whites had made demands on jury which probed the massacre 
the company for wage increases returned no indictment.5. The jury 
and bad threatened to_ strike. The did say, however, that "while we 
Ch~ese had refused to join the !ind no excuse tor the crimes com
whitea in these demand6 or to take mitted there appears to be no 
part in a walkout. doubt ' of abuses existing that 

At the time of the muaacre lsbould have been promptly ad
there were 1&6' whitea and 331 justed by the railroad company 
Cbineee employed in the mines. and its officers." 
Many of the whites were members 
of the Kntslita of Labor, national Order was not restored tor se"'.-
labor orcanization which had era~ days, and o~ Sept. 4 Terri
worked unceaainrly 1or the exclu- tor~al Gov. Fr~ncu; E . Warren ap
sion of Chineae laborers from the pealed to President Grover Cleve-
United stat.ea. lan<;t to send troops to Rock 
nGBT BROUGHT ON Springs • . 
BY ABGUllENT The troops arrived from Camp 

The massaCll'e was precipitated Murray, Utah, on Sept. 9 .. and they: 
by an argument 'between two Chi- escorted hundreds of Chmese back 
nese and two 'Nhitea a,t the u. P. to the city. Or~er was maintained 
No. 8 mine. The Chinese 'claimed in the succeedmg weeks only be
a certain "room" in the mine had cause of the soldiers. 
been &Migned to them. Evidently Territorial newspapers took the 
the room was a dulrable one that attitude that the presence of 
ta, one where the coal w"' ae~asi- Chinese miners was a serious 
ble and the mlnen. who were paid threat to the well-being of the 
by the ton , couid make money eas- white miners. An editor of ~~e 
ily, In the al'Jllment the Chinese Cheyenne Leader wrote that if 
were beaten and aent home in a the white men will not dig the 
buckboard. company's coal for pay, who will 

About a half hour later tl:}e blame the company tor hiring yeI
white mJnera left the ml n e low, black, or red men, who are 

arched up t.own ancj down front reaciY and wUlini to do what the 
tr.et towar& Ute Kniahta of J..a• white men will not do?" 

bor ohall. The word waa J>Ul8d After a long controversy in con
around that there wouid be a min• greas, pushed by the Chinese am
ers' meetin1 at 8 p. m. to aettlf l>assador and his government, an 
the Chinae queatiaai. The men dis- act was passed Feb. 24, 1887, ap
pened and ietired to varioU1 a- proprl&ting $147,748 to indemnity 
loon.I. When it becaine apparent . the Chineae who lost property in 
that they wert drlnktnc too freelJ, the maasacre. 
all atorea and l&1oom asreed to , Altho the. Union Pacific finally 
eell no more drlnb that day. Vari- won lta ba.ttle to keep Chineae a.t 
ou accounta indicate that th1a work and the 1overnment paid the 
prohlbltlon left the rebellious min- damages of· the masaacre, the fears 
era eober !or event.a that Wert to that a Chinatown was to be eatab-
follow. llahed. at Rock Sprinp were not 
csno: s nD realized. 
INTO BILI.I Several factors made 1t desirable 

-..c. 

At 2 p. m. a mob of 160 white 'for the company to restrict rather 
miners, moat of them armed, aet ltban Increase the employment of 
out tor Chinatown at th• out-· 'Chinese. In 1882 conlJ'eJS suapend
skJ.rts ot the city. I.a lhota were ed · Immigration of Chinese and 
flred , the Chinese fied to the hills. that temporary exclusion was later 
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1-- --· _ _ _____ . 
what he considered hls room . ..tle 
ordered them out, but they In Old widely, and out of it extended a 

pronged tongue. 
• • • r In Old 

I Wyoming 
wouldn't leave what they thought w • Whenevtr the 'dragon' was 

1 was their room. High words fol- yom_ing taken on the streets, the Chinese 
lowed then blows. The Chinese always accompanied it with a 
!rom other rooms. came rushing in y John C. Thompson band. Every kind of instrument 
as did the whites and a fight en- was used, including several that I 

By John C . . Thompson sued, with picks, shovels, dr ills Among the blackest episodes in resembled Scotch bagpipes. -The 
and needles for wei.pons. The Wyoming's history was the so- dragon turned its bulgjn g eyes on ; 
Ch . m.en were wo1·sted four of k each Chinese building, as it pro-Fifty-eight years ago today, on , ma. • called "Chinese riot" at Roe 

September 3.' 1885, occurred the them being ba_dly W?Unded, one :springs in 1885. This has been ceeded thru the streets accom
"Chinese massacre" at . Rock of whom ~as smce died. A num- covered in this department here- panied by the din of the band. 
Springs which horrified the state ber . of white men were severely rfore ' but an article prepared by • • • 
and nation and made it necessary bruised and cut. An attempt was the federal writers' project several "The United States government 
for the United States to pay in- made to settle _the matter but the years ago sketches it so succintly was called upon to make satis
demnity to China tor the murder men were excited an<_i bound to that it will be presented. It fol- factory settlements with the Chi-
o! nationals who lost their lives go out . They accordmgly ~ame lows : nese government in indemnity 
in the coal camp homicidal tur- out, armed themselves with rifles, • • • payments to the families and rela-
bulence. Information concerning shot &uns, and revolvers to pro- "Rock Springs, 'the city of na- tives of those killed." 
this dark page 1n the history of tect the~selves from the Chinese. , tions.' was really a rangy, roaring, • 
the Wyoming country has appear- they said, and start~d up town. rioting town in its earlier days. ~.•-a C...L .1.: _ ..... ~ \ · - '9 
ed in this departmen t on several After co~ing thru C?matown they The then dingy little coal town • .., . • ~T&.,.._ '~ -.... ..-
occasions. Comes now an on-the- left thell' guns behmd them and 1 witnessed a race uprising Sept. 2, .. 9' 'l llil.,. a.L \a&d.. 
ground and as-of-the-time 1·eport marched ·down · the · ·front · street 1885 that was the· equal of any- ~°'••• ~ 
exumed . by Joe McGowan from and dispersed about noon. I thing put on by radicals of today. I • T, Old 

I the files Of the Rock Springs In- • • • On that day the famed 'Chinese .I. n 
• 1 dependent, which, while obviously I "In the meantime all was ex- I Riot' took place. The name of the [ '. 

biased, sheds interesting light on citment in Chinatown. The flag riot is really a misnomer, for the UT. • 
.the "ma.ssa~re" and .<reading b~- t ·was hoisted as a warning, an_d Chinese t~emselves did not riot, rr yOmlng 
tween the .Imes>_ PUbll? opinion m 1 the Chinamen ga.thered to their but were rioted agaimit. It started 
Rock Sprmgs_ immediately after I quarters from all parts of the because the Chinese would w~.,.l· 
~he blood-lettmg and body-burn- town, being gently urged by for cheap wages. 
mg. Thru courtesy of Mr. Mi chunks of coal and brickbats from • • • 
Gowan , the Independent's rep<\ a crowd of bpys. After dinner all "About 30 Chinese were kille...i 
will appear. in this and following the saloons were closed, and a and a number of the wounded 
issues of this department. !majority of the men from all the escaped to the hills only to perish, 

. * • • mines gathered into the streets. j besides having their section of the 
On Friday, Septembe: II, 1885, Most of them had fire arms, altho city burned to the &round. The 

~.he I,~dependent publls~ed an knives, hatchets and clubs were shooting started at the lower end 
extra in Whi~h attention was in the hands of some. of 'Chinatown' and the mob visited 

given _to the rioting eight days • • • evei·y building occupied by Chi-

lprevious1y unaer tne caption: It was finally decided that John nese The Orientals' houses were 
~·The E~odus! The Ti;~~ Story of must go then and there, and the con~ected by underground pas
the .chmese Exodus. This fol- small army of 60 or 70 armed sageways · and tunnels which were , !lows. men with as many more stra.g- literally choked with dying 'yel-

1 

, • • • glers went down the track toward , lawmen.' Men later were em-
; "On Wednesday, September 3, Chinatown. On the way they . ployed to dig out those tnnels, 
iall the Chinese in Rock Springs , routed out a number of Chinese and were given $20 for each body I 
!to the number of about 600 were section men who fled for China- recovered. 
' driven out of camp by the long town followed by a few stray shots. • • • 

1 . suffering miners. The true story 'When the crowd got as far as "The u$rtt\nates from across 
lof their expulsion is as follows. No. 3 switch they sent forward • a the Pacific were shot on the run. 

• • • committee of three to warn the i Escape was blocke~ on the left by 
"The feeling .against them has Chinamen to leave in an hour. the high bluffs where Number 

been getting stronger all summer .. Word was sent back that they Eight mine is now, and where 
'I1he fact that the white men had would go, and very soon there was Number Four mine was then. 
been turned off the sections, and a running to and fro, and gather- • • • 
hundreds of white men were seek- ing of bundles that showed John < 
ing in vain for work, while the was preparing to move out. But 
Chinese were being shipped in by the men grew impatient. They 
the car load and given work th'ought John was too slow in 
strengthened the feeling against ·getting out, and might be prepar
them. It needed but little to in- ing to defend his position. 

"Cheap laborers were scarce 
around Rock Springs after the 
riot. Soldiers were brought. in to 
patrol the turbulent town, and it 
was mainly because they could see 
brass butto;i.s that the Chinese re
turned to filti coal diggings. One 
week to the day after a riot, a 

·long, doubleheader freight train 
pulled in loaded to _ capacity with 
Chinese. They were marched to 
ht<.de-jJy constructed quarters. 

cide this feeling into an active • • • 
crusade against them, and that In about half an hour an ad-
little came Wednesday morning ! vance wa~ made on the .enemy's 
at 6. works_, with m~ch shootmg and 

"All the entries of No. 6 were shoutmg, The hmt was sufficient.
1 stopped the first of the month. 1 Without offering any resistance \ 

and. Mr. Evans, the foreman, th Chinamen snatched up what-
marked off a number of rooms e · . 
Jn the entries. In No. 5 entry eight ever they could lay thell' hands 
Chinamen were working and four on and started east on the run. 
rooms were · marked off for them. Some were bareheaded and bare
In No. 13 Mr. Whitehouse and footed, others carried a small 
Jenkins were working and Evans bundle in a handkerchief, while 
told them they could have rooms a number had rolls of bedding. 
· • They !led like a flock of fright
in. that en'ti·y or in No. 11 or 5. ened sheep, scrambling an d 
They chose No. 5, and when they umbling down the steep banks 
went to work Tuesday Dave f .}utter Creek, then thru the 
Br_ookman, who w~s acting as pit sa e brush and over the railroad ooss in Mr. Francis absence, told 
them to take the first rooms and up into tl:~e hills east of 
marked off. He supposed the Chi- Burning Mountain. ~ome of the 
namen had begun work on their men were tmgaged. 1.n searching 
rooms and that Whitehouse a.pd the hou~es and dr1vme o~t ~he 
Jenkins would take the next stray Chinamen who wert: m h1d
rooms beyond them. But as the ing, while otI:ers followed up the 
two first rooms of. the entry had retreati~g Chinamen, encouraging 
not been commenced, Whitehouse their flight with ~bowers ~f bul
took one. not knowing they had lets fired over their hea~. 
been given to the Chinamen. \IJ,...;M ~ T.ili.. 

"He went up town in the after-
noon and in his absence the two t 

I • • J 
"No white man could get a job 1 

'for a period of three weeks aft~r , 
the riot. Later. after the coal 
company examined each applicant 
and became satisfied that he was 
not a rioter, white miners were 
'employed. They had to be em
ployed. The Chinese proved no 
good at hand mining and that's 
a.11 the Springs· coal mines wer_e in 
those days. 

• • • 
'Chinatown' was rebuilt, and 

soldiers' barracks located nearby, 
The soldiers remained until the 
outbreak of the Spanish-American 
w~ I 

• * • I 

By John C. Thompson 

l Rt.eial intolerence sent Colo
rado Chinese fleeing to Wyo
ming in 1~80; racial intolerence 
sent Wyoming Chinese fleeting to 
Colorado in 1885. Wyoming's in-
famous "Chinese massacre" at 
Rqck Springs 62 years ago was 
indefensible, yet it was more de
fensible than Colorado's anti
Chlnese riot in Denver five years 
earlier. Ecnomics was responsible 
tor W7oming's murdering of Chi
nese; partisan Politics was re
sponsible for Colorado's mistreat
ment of Chinese. Information on 
the Rock Springs rioting has ap
peared in thia department hereto
fore; 1ome concerning the Denver 
rioting will' be interestlni for com
pan.tiva purpQISes. 

• • • 
A campaign for state offices 

waa in progress in Colorado in 
1880. Reported General Frank 
Hall in his "History of Colorado" 
publiahed in 1891: 

I "The campaign wa.s bris!'Jy co~-: 

I tested on both sides, until the ' 
night of the 27th of October, When 

1 the Republicans organized a. great 
procession in Denver, which was 
followed by the opposite party on 
the night of the 30th. Through 
these exhibition a.nd the fiery 
eloquence of orators on both sides 
much excitement ·Was created. On · 
Sunday the 31st, a disgraceful r!ot l 
occurred, beginning shortly after 
noon and increulng in violence 
throughout the day, producing 
up.roar and confusion until after 
midnight. 

• • • 
"In the Democratic procession 

of the previous eveninr were borne 
a. number o! transparencies ex
pressive of the contempt of the 
bearers for the Chinese, stating 
that because of their presence 
here American women were robbed 
of support, consequently had been 
reduced to a. state of starvation; 
that the 'Chinese must go,' etc .. 
all calculated as supplementary , 
inflammation to the intense hos
tility aroused by indiscreet public 
speakers .••. 

• • • 
"The exact cause of the out-

-

Chinamen came in and began ._ - J ti, /fl~ 
work in the room. Whitehouse had _.,.,n. ., 
started. Wednesday morning when 
Whitehouse came to work two 
'Chinamen were in. P?SSession of 

"It was during the latter half of 1 the soldiers' stay that a Chmese 
'dragon' appeared. It was said to 
be one of the two in the U. S., the 
other being in San Francisco. The 
'dragon' was nearby 100 feet long 
and made of silk stretched over 
bows. and when it wiggled down 
the street. 40 men were needed to 

1 carry it. The 'dragon's' head was 
that of a Texas longhorn gone l 
mad. The moufo was opened 

break is not known, but the fol· r F 1' le 
lowing details have been gathered ) 
by the author from the best in~ . 
formed sources. On W1,ue street rn l 
in the lower part of the city. then 
known as the 'Chinese quarter,' 
wu - drinkinsi a loon wit~ bil-

~ .,,,. 



llard table11. kept by a white man, tho under arms, were not brought 
but made the resort of Chinamen, into service. Had these forces been 
some of whom were present and effectively employed at the earlier 
ensa1ed in a same, when two stages, it would have .done much 
rou1h lookins men, both tntoxi· toward quelling the disorder an~ 
cated, rushed in with wild sh,outs dispersing the rioters. As it was 
f !or Hancock, and crying, 'Down by direction of the commander·in 
wjth the Chinese!' They seized chief who seems to have been · 

;the players, threw the billiard sympathy with the effort to ex· 
ball about the table, and finally pel the Chinese from the city, they 

I struck their submissive Victims were kept in concealment the 
in t.bl! face, which incited one of greater part of that tempestuous 

to draw a revolver tor de· night without opportunity to aid 
against further . attacks, the civil authoritle1." j 
lPOn he was again struck ~ r:i5 ... • I _ 
oped in the !ace. Breaking ...._..-,e..c -.S~· 4Af1Jf• a-.& 
~rom their assailants, they ~ w_l/_• ) , '11. • .,.... 4 I' 
,ed toward the back door, .;a' ~. f' 
just as he reached it the - / 
th the pistol raised it and / 
mt without doing &DY dam. 

• • • 
usual in such cases, a large 
r o! street gamins collected 
the place, and added to the 
.lent by reiterating the 
r cry, 'Down with the Chin· 
; was not long before bricks 1 .ones began to fly, and a 
L assault precipitated upon 
Chinese houses and laun· 

n the vicinity. This brought 
lice upon the ground, but 

1

. 
) time the crowd became so 
lS to block all the streets, 
ey. were powerless to con- I 
~e turbulent spirits then 
: a frantic and destructive 
ion every place in the quar· 1 
:'hey broke down doors, 
!d windows, fired upon every 
'l who showed his head, and 

Jndted the. moat· cttve and 
alarmin1 riot ever witnessed in 
Colorado. · 

• • • 
I "From Chinatown the clamor 

I spread to all parts of the city oc· 
, cupied by Chinese, who u aoon 
r as found, were beaten. outra1eous· 
I 1y abused, their places ransacked, 
·property destroyed, and the en· 
tire brotherhood forced to hide 

I themselves wherever a sate refuge 
could be found. One poor crea·, 
ture was caught, terribly beaten, 

I 
dragged by the neck with a rope, 
and died the same evenln1 from 
injuries thus innlcted. Several 
others were severely injured. The 
e::clted mob raged thru the city 
like bands ot demom, utterin1 
j loud threats to kill and bum. ••• 

• • • 
"After aackin1 t. number of 

1 laundries and dwellinrs in the 
lower part of the city, the mob be-
1an searchins fqr the i10lated 

. place• ln the upper portion. Thes 
attacked . Bini Lee . • • bt.ttered 
down the doors, smashed the win· 
dow1, and demolished everythins , 
breakable that was to be found. 
They seized Sin1 Lee and his co
la.borer, draiired them out into the 
darkneu t.nd brutally pounded 
them with clubs. .Another was 
~u.ec:t. t. rope tied &bout his neclt 

'and he was draned thru the 
streeta. Every laundry they found 

, waa plundered and destroyed. 

t 
,. At one of• th;te • place• they 

were confronted by a notorious 
rambler and desperado named 
'Jim Moon.' who stood in front 
with a eocked revolver in each 
hand, resolved to protect that 
house. aJnsle handed and alone. 
A• the crow~ advanced he ratud 
his piJltola and commanded a bait, 
l .. Yinlr. 'T.hls China~ does my 
waShtna'. and. 'by the eternal!' you 
shall not harm a hair of his head.' 
The leaden knowinf the man, 
wtae1Y left that house to ita pro
tector, and IW'led on in P'tlnult 
of other Prey. . . . 

• • • 
"The •hriekinc mob r&1ed thru 

the atreet.a until midnlSht. when 
the trenn aubatded·~ ~e . Kc!oPI. 

•, 



.. 
THE ROCK SPRINGS ROCKET, ROCK SPRINGS, WYOM 

(By N. B. Dresser) 
Being a story with a local setting, written 1Jy a former Rock 
'prings editor, N. B. Dresser, who condnded the Rock Springs 
ndepe11dent, which became The Rocket about 17 years ago. Mr. 
resse1· was in Rork Springs during the Chinese riot, which 

'orms the basi.· of t.hi .. interes1ing F1to1·y. The author is now a 
·esident of Niles, Cal., where he i connected \Vith the Nile. 
egister.) 
'rll<'r<' W!l" 1111 clu11ht that :'\o. :~ minl' c:-u:wtl i11 11111HY.Plll<'11t 111 tit(• WPnlrh 

\'II. lrnn11t1•1l: ut lP:lf.:I thUI \\' (\"' lht• "lll'l'IHI Ill tltPil' f1•1•1. 
1pi11 ioll of a ;.:011<1 1111111y of t h1' rni 11e1·>< "W 1•ll. w1•1·<' fo1111d ~11m<'I hi ng- u 1?0011 
\Ol'kill;:' ' fltl'l'I'. 'l'h1• ('hillt''«' Wl'l'l' tlN1 I 11!'111•1· tltun 11 ;:-hofolt.'' l<llitl l':d 
trm1;.:- ill th1• hl'li1•f thnt 11 dt•Yil ha11111- 'l'homn .... 

1 <l lllP 11h111Hlrn1Pll 11·orki11;!'.>' t'I' tlw '"l'lwr<' mni<t hf' n gon<l uul11~· thou
lllilll'. nnll it 11<>1·1\nw 1110n• 111111 morP ,;nu1l d11ll111·,.: th<•n•. \r(• lrnn• g-ot 110 
diffl<'nlt for nun• 1.t•\\' if'. t h1• pit hof',... wa~· of c·n n·yiug tlw t mnd1 mo11<'.I', 1111d 
to g<'t ouy ('l1i1111111P11 to work fhC'l'P wf• <lon't want to c·an.I" it up towu in 
l"Cry loug. Pan· w<Js lrnrd-bnilNl. n11d tll1.1·Jight a11.1· wa,1·. l'll t<'ll ~·on \\'llilt 
be ht'liPl'l'cl iu ueitllN· dl'' ii"!, Blli;el .~ . W(>'IJ do. " ·l•ll N1eh g<•t a littk• f'fl«k 
{.\'lrnsts 11or godi;. aml lw laugl.wd at n11d meet at th(' moutt1 or th!.' slope at 
the 'llinnm!.'n ll !Hl 1 llc>i r f(•n 1·"' · t <'II o'«lrwk an cl <'Orne tlown an<l dividt> 

Bnt :ing lA'<\ Hu· hof'f' Pf th<' ('hi- 1111 that <'hinn~11111's money fifty-fiftr." 
n<'se gn11!);, !'aitl tlwy had l'PYPn1l t iiul's "All ril{ht." i·enlied Dai·<'. ''I'll lle at 
~et'n I) Ah'nngl' fign1·p )\Oing np tllP tl!r mm1th of the i;:lope at ten o'rlocl;: I 
RlopE" wben tlwr \\'<' lit off ,;hift. n11<1 t<>llight." AH tliey h11·1wd to l<•n1·(' tb!'l 
diSllI)JWllr into Xo . ..f C'11t1-.1'. 11u nh1rn - fo1·1>m11ll c·111-1t th<> ra~· ;; of h is fln>"hlight 
hlllt•d part (If tllf• mill(', 1111<1 th<·.1· IH'H'.I' "" th(' l'Ovf 111!01·(' JIH•llJ. 

•niv it rPtm·n. '!'lw~· km·w ii wa,; i1 •·J.ook. Hf' if u littk j11r mi;.::ht hl'itt;.:: \ 
llM'il. hN·nns<' nn :1 l'l'i!\p11 t wa:-; «Prtni!i thnt 1·011f 1low11: it';. 100;;1', .. ,,;aid he. 
to hnppl'H ;;:hortJ~· fift<'l' thP " <11·1· iJ" "\\'(' h<'l l!'r 11ri11;.:: N pro)l 111011:: if \\' l' I 
Wllll HC'NI. 'l'ltP.1- hncl R('('ll th!' fig'Ul'l' tlm1'I \\'>lilt lo lit• h11ri1•1l with th(' 
jn;;t hc•fm·1> th<'rf' was n r1111ilw11~· oll l 'hil11111w11." 
tll(' i<lO)l(' thnt hn1l "mnslwd f\\'O llH'll . ''.\ II ri;:·flL" Fl:iid lJ111·p ''I'll l!l'I (Ill('." 

A min<'J' 1111d li<'<'ll kill<'<l 11~· n fnll of ~ht•rf ly ht•fo1·(' ll' ll o'do(·k Ed Thom-
r<•l·k i:;ooH af!t•r it hn<l lit•C'n >'l'<'ll <•ll HA 11'!\ R nt the mouth of the slove wait- · 
another oc<·n;.iou: ill fnt't sornl' li:ttl a<'- iu;.:: for Dan:• f;<•wi ·. All WHS ilt•nt 1' 

cillt•t1L had alwa~·" fotlmn•il the np- 111·u111ul th<' mi11e exl·<>pt fur the bis1<i11g 
1Wn1·ante of thnf strnn!!P anti ,.:ilP11t of th <' stpam in the boill•r hou C! whoFlP I 
figure around Xo. 4 Pntry. firPs hnd he<'n LlnnkNI when the dRy I 

Ullinn- shift WNlt off. and thC!re wns no ni;.::ht 
rn. vain Dave laughed fl~ th'.' . _ " shift. This Ed thought was a fortu

mcn s fPnr ; tbC"y wouldu t "ork ai~y nate 1hin" for their adventur<' in gct
longer in a mine haunt.C!d h~ a denl. 1 ting a lo~g hidd!'n fortune. Half 1111 

Then, some of the wht te nuners saw holn· pa . . Nl and th£>re was no si"n of 
the npparntion. They ne1·er got nea r Dave. 
!'nough to see it distinct!~·. !mt in Lile "What kC!eps tit<:! man?" said Ed to 
dim light of the slope it loolwd J!ke him. elf. "One would . tbh1k he would 
a Chinaman carrying something on bis be n~ anxious to get that money as I 
shoulder • Ile bad a pit lamp in his am." 
cap which cast ll dull light before him After waiting another balf-hour the 
which wns rt'flected on the polished foreman decided tlmt something un
rails at his feet. He made nut the 11.voidable was keeping DaYe away. He 
slighest noise as he ad,•anced up the did not exactly like the idea of going 
slope and finally disappear d in No. 4 down into those al.Jandoned workings 
entry. The men could see nothing of alone and being the only companion of 
him as they peeretl into the entry, nor that long dead Chinaman while he 
did any sound come back. A'Rtherell up his long hidden t1·en. ure. 

The next dny two men were hurt by Neither did he want to leave. 
drflling iuto a missed hot in Oil(}- of After waiting a little longer he took 
the rooms. Da 1·e saw th<> "dedl" as l1is flu blight out and went down the 
ghost as he came off shift late one lope. In n few moments he reached 
afternoon nud aid it wns ouly a N'o. 4 entry ond was climbing over 
Chinaman'. who had beC!n dow11 to one the fllllen roeks 11nd splnshiug through 
of the rooms for his tools a11d proballly the pool· of water back to where the 
w1tutetl lo leaYe them "in ';:\o. 4 entry dead Chinnmlln 111y. But a change 
until the next day. Ilnl th<> following had taken plarc. The frenche1·ous 
moruing when Dave had Ills ltarnl roof to which he tnlled DaYe's atten
hndh• mashed in ht'lpini;: to moYe n I.ion bad fallPn. I r ha<l huril'd tl1e 
maei1i11l' lie woudPr<'d if it wns oul~· dt>all Chinaman nnd his treasure. 
a coincidence. Throwing the rays of his flashlight 

One afternoon D111·e nnd the for.e- (Continued 011 Next Page) 
man. Ed Thomas. bud been enA'l1A'('(f m 
changing the brattices in the nfr 
course to direct the fresh air into 
a couple of new entries that had been 
opened. They bad worked lRte an<l 
all the men in the mine bad gone off 
shift. When they had at last finished 

' their wor.k they werrt slowly up the 
"loJ>P. Suddenly jnst P.hend ot~~ 

,they saw the dnrk outline of ~u.1 
-( Jris flgnre sbowing a 1JTaC'Ji: l111dow 

1
~'" 1.ut ilic. Luur> iu bis cap. He hr. rl , 
11pp11reutlf C'Orue onr or Nil. e11- 1 
try just alwad of th<>m. · 

"That's llim;• saitl Dav<:! in <'Xeite· 
ment, •'\\-e'll seC! what sort of a <l1•ril 
he is and nm him down.'' Tbey hur
ried thC'fr steps, thl;'ir hein-y boot 
crw1C'hin6' in the ~I11ck, or striking the 
tie , :mll making erhoel'i iu the other
wise s ilent lop<>. Rut they could not I 
gain on the silent figure going LJ<'fore I 
them. It nuide not the slighei;:t 11oist• 
hut . eemed to float before them, C'a;;t
iug its black and wa Yering shadow he
h ind. 

"I'll S<'e who 01· what it is." sai<l tlw 
foreman, ancl be took out his fln. blight 
nnd tbrew its hriliiaut rays on tlw 
figure before th<>m. Rnre enough it 

l was n Ohinam:1n and be am>Ntretl to be 
«nrr~·ing a sal·k of someUii11g 011 his 
shoulclC'rs. But his clothes look ed old 
and ragged and mildewed. 

"Huny,'' i::a id Dave, "lie'~ tu riled 
into No. 4 C!ntry." But when they 
reached that t•11try the trauge figure 
had disappeared. "\\'l"ll look 1u·otmd 
and see If we can find anything of 
him," said the foreman as the~· weut 
down the en tr~·. 

This wns IUl abandoned port of the 
mine and the going was not easy. Xear 
the slope pilla1· had been left to bold 
the roof, but farther in U1e roof ha<l 
fallen in at many place . Hl1re au<l 
there timbers, white uucl ghostly in thl' 
dim light, supported the roof. '.rb<' 
going got worse the farther they went. 
Climbing oYer huge slahs of rock that 
had fallen from the roof, splashing 
thru stagnant water that dripped from 
above they hurried. "There he is," 
said Duve, pointing to the reflec
tion of a light some distance befor<' 
them. 

A gleam from the flashlight showed 
it to be the :imc figure they had ll<'en 
following. '!'hey redoubled their 
speed, but when they came to the 
place where the light had shown noth
ing was to be seen or heard. E1·e1·y
thl.ng was silent except for th<> drip. 
drip, or thP water from tile roof. 

"We'll take n look around and f'!'e il' 
we cuu "XD!ain the mJ- tery." i=;ald tile 
foreman ns be <:llst the rays of bis 
flashlight around him. They Wl•re at 
tlle end of tb<> Pnlr.v and a wall .hnd 
I e<>n built up to eparate it from the I 
ff ir course. The binamnn must be 
there somewh!.'rc. bidden amoug ibe 
fallen rocks P<'rhaps. '.l.'h<':> c·oul innNI 
their searcb among the <lebrls of the 
entry. • 

"There lie f ." said Dave, as he 
pointed to a body on the floor thnt 
had been reveal d by the fla hli·"ht. 
It was a f'binnmnn. I.mt 11 d!.'nd i~11P. 
and be had b!'en dead for many Y<'fll'S. 
Uis <'lothes had rott<>cl nway iu tbeo 
lime 01'. tb mine an<l fnngns wnR 

growing from his month an<.! noi:;c. 
"How horrible," muttered nave. 
"H!> S-O<>ms to be ]Jing on a Mrk with 

something in ii'~" said the foreman . "I 
wonder if Ile had been cal'l'ying awn~· 
some of our tools." 

The foremn o was more esrit<'d u:v 
curiosity than alurm nprarcntly, and 

I he "RV? the l'Otten Rack a slight kiek 
with h1s foot. There wai:; a jingling 
and the flashlight · show d glittl'ring 
silver coins running out of tbe brot.en 
sack. They l>oth stepped ba,c~ and 
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GHOST OF NO. 3 MINE 
Wllil 1101 :tl tll\• lll011flt o f th<' :-,lu[>l' :ti 
t l11• ;1Jljl10illl t •d hlllll". lit• h:td pr11l1ahJ~· 
r1·1111·111·1i 111 llw 111i111• u·r~· ;.:11m1 n rt1•r 
lit• :11111 t hP flll'!'lll:t II lHl<I lt•H i II t !' IHI i11g 

to nppl'l•Jll'i:l fl' 1111 flu• trP11>1111·1• for 
hirni-;plf. ,\ \" l'r~· >'liµ;ht llii-:t111·1:a11c(• of 
tlw air. n t•oni,:h, l hl' jar of l1i;1 hoot;: 
ill s ·n11ul11il1e; Ol'l'I' till' l'(l(·k~. Ill i'OUI 
oth1·1· ;-;111:111 1·n111<1' hall h<'Pll f!1tftil'i(•Ht 
t n J1ri11~ clown th<' l u i'. <•1w1l rod> ·11ul 
n ·n;;;h iiitn lo <h·nth. l'<'rlrnp;.: h'Hl 
hoth vf 1111·111 ltC'r'll th<>r<• l1otlt might 
\\\)}"', Hf)f:1111f.i~l!;lkJOl' I II<' f(ll't' llUlll \\'II I' 

. llTf\t"" JlfN'I Rlf-tl llL.11-Tll 

!mtt111g llJl 11 1n·op for thr f1•w 111in 11 te11 
i~ ~\'0111<1 ~1111· <' takl'n to gnth<'r 11p fh<' 
l hrn11mn11 :-. trrn>;11rr. lT<' Ml\', hnw
l'YN', 1hnt th<' l 'hi11:11n11n an<l hi:< 11·t•al!
~11·<> w<•J'l' <·ompl<'1<'ly <-01·p1·<•1l lty the 
Ill ll<•n J'O<'k._ ~ n 111w wonltl Hllil(W<:t 
that fll!Ythm~ 11wr1• importa11t thau 
flw <·1·1111lwtl ho<lr <tf I >a Yl' L<•wi;.: luy 
11ut1<·1· tllnt f11ll<•11 slt1h. · 

:'\'t'XI IJICll'llill~ tlw fOJ'('nl!lll 1'111111' to 
thP mini' t11Hl wns told th!' i;:Jiift hoss 
hacl 11ot "l1ow11 up ,l'Pt, t\ltbo11gh h<' 
was mmull,1· th1•t'l' lwfor1• au~·ouo (')>JP. 
111• llicl uot nppea1· nll tile forenoon no1· 
hn~l his wifl' l'll'l'll htrn sin<·e th<'' day 
UC'f<lrt >. 81Jll sn id lw Imel uot t·ome 
llllllh' tlw prpvJouA M'•'ninl:' and . ho wus 
11111('(1 n la 1·111Nl. A !<<'11 rd1 of tho mlnP 
wnR ma d<'. l•'innll)' tlw fm·emnu un
noun<·<'d thnt he hnd foum\ him t11Hh•r 
11 slub of roe!~ iu No. 4 !'ntr,\'. He nl;.;o 
,;:nperinte11ded tlle remo1·n l of the lmc1'• 
He would i1ot J1<'rruit the 1<lul1 to ,·~ 
hl'oke11 apnrt; lw suld t)lis would cm. h 
the !Jody still wors<', so they qug the 
slack a n<J lll'l>k<'n rock from nndt>t· tlH• 
IJody 11nd removod it that way . 

.A flour Stick was found U<•htly 
cl1tsped in tlw h1mds of the corpse~ The 
forcmnn expressed the opinion that 
the pit l>oss hnd i:ione iuto the cufTy to 
see if the wall sepa rn tlug it from the 
air course needed fixing. The Cbinn
mcn fil'mly bl'li 'Y<'u he btul follmved 
the ghost or "devil" into the eutry uud 
had been killed by it. 

It took Ed Tl1omas 
week., wprkiug ouly n t uight, to 
lll'enk np nnd re1.11orn tl1e big sl11b of 
rock from the de1ul Cllina m11u nnd rt'
\ 'C'lll the shining ho11rcl Of silver. Wbi le 
mo t of it wa. silver tllerr were a goo<l 
runny gold pieces among them. '£hey 
hnd bN~n l'Olled. 11\) in paper but t.he 
paper had rnt tea oft 11nd tlw cnins 
\\'ere nil mixed toge!hC'r. 

In ff1c·t 11. cornrr of the roc>k 
rrnRhed a 11 the c>oins into the 
. lock. The foreman discovered 
none of the c>oins bore a elate later 
tlmn 1885. This fixed t he date of the 
tl~·nth 01' dii'llpJWfll'llO('(' of thP l'hiu11 -
man :l!< !ht' .n•:11· of 11.tc> (tp inese riot. AR 
be wtl s not among tJie 27 Chinamen 
who had been killed at the time of the 
riot. 

Who was be'? 
By c11n1 ful inquiry among the old 

Chinarnen who were in Hock S11rings 
at tbc time of !he riot h p lellrncd that 
Quon~ 1',nt waR the on!~· l'hinnman 
whose di><llpj)Parn1H•e c>onld never LlP 
accounted for . He was also 011e 01' 
tile rich<'st Cllinn.mPn in carn11. lle 
bud an inter st in moRt 01' the gamb
ling games nn<l nlso in a little store, 
and it was believed that he dealt in 
opium on the quie t. It wa"I k1um·n 
mnt he 'tmd intem1 d to i:l.lfUrl\ to 

j 
China in a Httle 'Wl1He to enjoy tiJ<' 
forlunc it wa su pected b e possessed. 
)3ut be had not clone so as inquir ies 
from llis rdlliiY<'S otter thl· riot_ 
111'1)\"t'fi . 

It wM; not <li ffii:11lt lo imn~i11e wha t 
hnll hav11en<'cl. \\' h <'ll Chi11ntow11 had 

, het·n hm·nPtl the f(' '' r('mniniug hi111l
m C'11 hnd fk •<l f<>l' I heir liyes, carr;ying 
whn t littk t h1•y <·<1111<1 pick up. Quo11g 
Fn '11 m onC'y wn;; h i<1c!t'U iu cnns in hill 
u~lln r. Mu u ~· ( 'h: 11:11oe11 dug lll1mcs 
<•Ul of the lim·nNl 1·11i11s of their bnild
ing-R wll<'n tlil'Y Wl'l'l' br ought bac>k af
t1 ·t· the riot. 

·----
around the fallen rock he snw some· 
thi11g el. e. It was the legs of a man 
Rtl<'klng out from nncle,r the rol'k, a11cl 
thl' Dlllll WI\ Dnve r.ewis. 

l t wnR c·ll'n r r uong-h uow why nan' 
1 

<J1101tJ.! Fnt'~ hi<l<lt>n trr11;111 r p 't" I I 
lll"kt'd \\"IH'll llP llH<I ('11111(1.l<' l l'd 1111' I 
~ton·. 

"\\'di." lw l'l'lJliP<l. "ll1i1< pin e·<' 1·0$t 

Ill( ' Hl' ll lllHl )1;]0,000 in tlH' fi1·;1( plac>e 
nnd 1 hn1·<' 11111 in ~wn•rnl tho 11"'1t1tl j 
tlo llarH !ilin<·e th<•n. HO ~·nn <'fin fi~111·<• 
11111 flint T ~of qnif P a 11ic·<' pi<•l'<' o f 
monr Y." illHI that'$ ns 11111l'l1 in fo.:::: .::. L 
tion 1is I C'\'l'l' ~ot ont of him , it1t_1 _:__ >.-"· 
I was ont thf'l'l' a ~ood 1111111y ti(" ~ ' 
f!'l'Wl\l'<I. ~: 

Quon g hntl liurrit•<ll ~· dumpe<l h!R I 
p 1·<·<·i<'ll H lw nh' into n gnnny Rad;: an.ll I ii 
fled with the oti11' r l'hin:uuen . I;11 t th P l· 
'll\l'k \,',l H hNl l'Y; S<•llle of the ]llll'S lllll g ; 

riol<' l'!:l w erl' nt his ll<'ds; the mouth of 
>;o. :{ milw wns 110t fnr u"·n y, llllCI it 
offe1·(>d n llett t'l' c·hnnce of esc>ape thau 
flt't•i 11~ aloug I he bunks of Bitter c reek 
whe1·e lrn saw oue of his companions 
shot do wu aud fnlJ into the creek. Had 
be bc<'JJ wonuded by a shot in his 
(light? Ilad he lost himself in tile 
dm·kness of the abandoned workings. 
and finally dropped down to die of 
starvation or fatigue, with the t reas
ure at his side ? o one could tell, 
but here he and l1is treasure had re
mained undisco,·ered for a score of 
r nrs 01· more. 

r Tever ng!\in did the ghost show it
self in the mine. Perhnps the appro
priation of his treasure had broken 
the tic that hnd so often drawn his 
spirit to tlle spot where it was hidden 
for so many years. Ed Thomas left 
the employment of the coal company 
the following spring nnd bought a 
fruit rnn<'h n few miles north of Salt 
Lake Uit~" It was said that he pnid 
o,·er *10,000 for it, and friends won-
1le red how be ha<l managed to save 
<1r raise lhflt amount of money. 

It was quite n t1nm1Jer of yenrs af· 
t erwnrds t hn t I ncdden rn llr run iuto 
Ed in Snlt Lnl;:e Cit~'. We ta 11.::i:>rl ovn 
old tim s ancl old friemlR in Rock 
Springs, 111Hl flno.lly Ile !<flirl, "Why uot 
run ont to my place 111ul . <'l' it. It 
\'.' ill tnke Jp~s tlurn au h o ur to go out 
then• in my (•a1"" I was willi11f! us I 
hatl nothini.: ill pnrticular to du. 

\\' e jumped Into his cur whicl1 wus 
on an ndJoining !'ltrN1 t nn<l were soon 
at his hollle nml s<>nted nn the 11otTll 
lookin~ nt the pl'o pcct before us . It 
was a beautiful pln<'e. 'l' he house wus 
11 roomy, model'n bungalow. with roses 
in full bloom growing in iirofusion 
o\·er windowR 1111<1 pordl. A hronll 
lawn s tr<>tdwd in front with flow<'r 
gunl(lns on <'itlH•t· s i<le. Behind us l'OSe 
the ba re and precipitous sides of tbe 
\Vo satch mouutnins, while fttr to the 
w<.'s t waR to he i;ic•Pn the gleumiu~ wat· 
el'. of Grt•at Snit Lllkr with Antelope 
! ,:land ri~inir ni::nins t the lllue horizon . 
In tht' for!'grrnmd wns Ed'H orchnrcl. 
It wn s M11~· 011(1 npricor, pen<'h and tlfl· 
ple tr<><'A " ·<'l'<' pink nnd white with a 
pl'Ofll !<il>ll ol' lilo!<ROIDS which shed tb('il' 
frn~1·111wP -i11 the nir anu gn,·e promilw 
of t\ll u tiu1Hl11 nt bal'vest, 

"Yon (•prtninly be\"e a benuttfnl 1tnd 
' 'ahrnhle tllU('e, Ed," I AAid. "But how 1 
did yon tom" t !; lmr it ? Eln•ryuocl. · 
knew ~·ou couldn't bav!~ saved enough 
money from your woge · to get any 
su<'l1 nu- ord111rd mid home as th! ." 

''Xo, I didr1 ' t ," he replied, and then 
I he told me the story of the gho t in 
N'o. 3 mine. 

"But bow much money w1u1 there 11f 
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Grandaddy B i g S i x 
Car Covers 475,000 

Miles 

there was running to aud fro und 
gn thering of bnndl es, thtlt showed 
they were pr(•puring to move out. 

Hut the white men grew hupa· 
Uent. They thought the Uhlnnmeu 
to_o slow and that poRsi l>ly they 
might be prt>paring to defeu1l their 
Jl :;1tion. In utx•ut half un hour un 
advance was made on the enemy 
witb much o;huutiug and shooting. 
The hint wus sufficient. Offerin • 
no resistance the Chinamen snatch· 
ed up whatever they coulcl ana 
sta rted enst on the run. Some were 
bare-headed and l.Jare"footed, others 
carriecl small bundles In handker· 

• mud and tra>el stained touring chiefs; others rolls of. bedding. They 
ear ambled jocularly into Chicago fled like a flock of frightened sheep, 
the other day from South Bend. It fiCrambliog and stumbling down t.he 
mo\·ed up Michigan avenue at :l steep banks of Bitter eree-k, then 
spri,:htly gait, without rheumatic through the sage brush, over the 
twinges or signs of old age. railroad tracks and up Into th 

Yet the "granddaddy of motor hills east of Burning Monut11in. 
pilgrims" had just completed a Soon i;ome of the white men ere 
cross-couulry journey of more than engaged in searching the houses and 
475,00V miles, and was till bearing driving out the 'hiijese who were 
the original body, cushions, wheels, in hiding, while others follo' ed up 
motot· block, erank shaft, radiator the retreating ones, encouraging 
and rear axle assembly that were: their flights with bullets fired over 
put into it when it was built at the their beads. All the stores in town 
Studebnker corporation plant in w~re closed nnd men, women and 
South Bend. <·h1ldren were out watching the 

Th 
. S I . . s· i flight ot the Chinament, and every· 

e rnter?-~ tude )aker Btg· n :, one seemed glad to se th th 
W'bkh has v1stted most ot the cities wing. e ~m on e 
of the country and h~s encountered Soon smoke was seen issuing from 
guml.Jo mud, mountam storms and the peak of 11 house in "IImi 
prairi~ flo?ds, attracted attention Kong," then from another, and in a 
011 C'hH•ago s streets. Old-timers or short time eigllt or 10 of Lhe Jar"· 
motor?-om declared thP car's 475, est houses were In flames. Hall 
OOO-m1le record was the grentest choked with fire and smoke, nuru
d1stance. ever ~ra"l'eled by any motor bers of Chinamen came rushing 
vf'hklc m a like period of time.. from the burning buih.Lngs and fc,J-

'fbe aYerage owner drives his lowed their retreating brothers t i, 
car G.000 miles a .vear. At this rate the hills. 
it would r Pqn! .,. nenrly '30 Y"1ll"S to 'Ph.. :;i.J.eri fi'. cnme from -Grceu 
pile uv' 475,000 mile.· . River in the evening and guard::i 

I RRATIVE OF 
CHI. ESE RIOT 

~ +--~ 

Is Given at Meeting of 
Historical 

Society 
The following interesting infor

mation was read 1tt a recent meet
ing of the Rock Springs Woman's 
club in coujunction with a meeting 
of the State Historical society under 
the direction of i\ . Cyrus Beard. 
It tells of the cause apd results of 
the Chinese massacre which· took 
place in Rock Springs, September 2, 
1 5. 

Of the greatest historical happen· 
ing of Rock Springs-the Chinese 

-rilal'- llC'rt'-1 hat"e 110 personal know
kdzc. tllf' tragedy oc·~uniug some 
years before 1 came to Wyoming. 

'l'he follu\\lng article, which I be
lieve to be fairly ac urate and auth· 
entic ifl compiled from incidents re
lated to me and from a newspaper 
nnd pumphlet published shortly 
after the riot and loaned to me by 
'heir owners. 

wer,:! out all night to protect the 
11roperty of the citizens in ease ot 
di::;turbunce. llnt in town everything 
was qniet. Ovc1· in hinutowu 

I however, the rest of the houses 
wh '. ch hnd nmnl1ered 40 were l.Jurn· 
ed. The Chinese section house and 
their h!'uses at No. G also went u•J 
in flames. Chinamen were drive~ 
uu!; <:I 11early all the burning build· 
fllgs. All the night long the sound 
of rifle and reYolver was heard, and 
the surrounding hllls wet·e lit by 
the glare of the burning trolldlngs. 

Following, there seem to be an 
utter ind.fferenc.~ as to the extent 
of the loss of life, or the fate of the 
wounded wanderers in the moun
tuius. Ko erforts wet·e mnde to 
search the smoking cellars for bod· 
ies, but men and boys poked in the 
ashes for Pash drawers left in the 
hurried flight, and geese, ducks and 
swine were dri'Ven off. 'l'here "·as 
110 talk of missing m~n dying in the 
sa~ebrush, but only of the melted 
treasures that might be d iscovered 
iu the wrecks of their dwellings. If 
there was e,·cuse fot· the forcible 
expulsion of the f'hlnese, there was I 
uone for the inaction of the town 
nut4or1tles. 

Chinatown ulone indicated that 
anything unusual had occurred. A 
Sabbath-like qui!'t reigne·d over 
Rock Springs. 'l'he dead were al
lowed to rest amid the wreck of 
their homes, the dying to die un
cared for, wherever they happened 
to fall fainting in thek flight. 

One of the latest 
mechanism invented by 
by a combination at the d~ 
so that, Ir the car ls starte 
the old-fashioned wa.tchman's 
tll~ d'3Vi~o , \•r~tH~ &.Lvve io a Clfa 

white miners. It had 40 hous!'I" ' 
sheltering Chinamen, and most of 
·ts white miners lin•d in dugouts. 
Toda~' 17 Chinamen work in t b e
mfnes. Thousands of white men nrP 
rn1ployed. Where i;:tood the gaunt 
unfwnisbe<l houses of the China· 
men, now sta11d pretty, modern 
home of white men. Ten bov.; and 
one girl ls the Chinese enl·ollment 
in our publie s hoots. Hundreds of 
the sons and daughters of white 
miners eagerly benefit from our ed· 
uc11.tiona1 adYantage~. 

"Once, oto every man and ua tion 
<'omes the momf'nt to decide.'" 
When the pitiful h:indfui of white 
miners decided to take a stand I 

h Rt hPttp Chinl":"e Jal:ior. thPv 
decided not only tor themse°lves and 
their posterity, bnt for their town . 
their state, their America. 

f1 
.\ rin~ of leatller thieves is oper- 0 

a ting in St. Louis, possibly shippin" ~ 
the leather out disguised as steak: p 

Estab · 
222 West 19th 

Wyoming has tleen sin~nlarly free 
trom acts of Yiolence in connection 
with labor disputes, strlkes, or sus
riension. , But at Rock Springs back 
ln 1885, on September second, oc
··urred the Chinese Massu..cre. 

On the morning of t.his day, 
\Vhitehouse, a member of the Stale 
Legislature, and J!!ukins, after be· 
lug idle for some months, were told 
tc• go to number Six mine aud take 
lhe fir t 11lace marked off in number 
five ntry. They entered the m~ne 
to <' xamine their work.lug place, 

On Saturday. troops arrived from 
Fort Steele. 'l'hey gathered up· the 
straggling Chinnmen and iu a few 
days all the living were under their 
protection, remaining so for 13 
years. A new Chinatown was laid I ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
out and built. 'l'he white miners I· 
n ;-smuetl the! r work. 

ork d a. little, and then went out· 
side to get more tool<> and powder. 

Het urning, they found two China
men at work, who said they also 
lutd ht-en instructed to take the fil"st 
place marked off in number five en
try, and cousequentl refused to 
move ont. .A. fight ensued iu which 
otlrer Chinamcu and ull the v;·hite 
niiuers lu .No. Si-. finally took port. 
l'kks, shovels, drill. nnd neC4lles 
v.!•rP n5<c<l as weapons, and prac
lirn ll, ali ~uiat;c<l i i t• st1·u~gl.• 1 

wf'ro injured, one Chinaman being 
·med. 

1 n b e1.-ri og of thi trouhl e the 
olbcr white miner qult worlt rtllll 
<'Hil l (' illlo town and held a mass 

• rneetln~. It wo fi.ilally deducd the 
Chines must go- then and there
oml the little body ot ixty or sev n
t y urmed men, with as many strag
rler w~·nt down the tracks toward 

No great event ls without its use 
and lesson. What then, is the good 
which eame from the Chinese mas· 
sacre? ·when it occurred, Rock 
Springs had a population of more 
than !'100 Chinese, and less than 75 

'hinatowr(. On the way they routed 
1rut the Chinese ect!on men, who 5 

fl<'d !or Chinatown, followed by a 
re i;tray hct . 

When the crowd got as far a No. 
Thre switch .they sent a commit
te.• of three to worn the hlnese 
that they mu::1 leave ir an hour. 
W rd wao seut hnelc by the ·hlna· 
mc>n that they wouhl go, and 
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TH~ RA WIJNS R~PUBLICAN. 

NEWS OF 

THIRTY .. FOUR YEARS AGO-:f800 
Taken from The Republican of that date 

Compare the Rawlins storied in these old 
items with our city and county of today 

The tias oeen re-
ceived from S. R. alloway, presi
dent of Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas 
railroad company, who was general 
manager of the Union Pacific rail
road at the time of the Chinese 
troubles at Rock Springs mines. This 
letter is dated at New York August 
20, 1890 and reads as follwos: 

My Dear Sir:-Replying to Y<YUr 
favor of August 15 making Inquiry 
as to the attitude of ex-Governor a 
\Varren during the Rock Springs 

1 troubles, while I was general man-:\ 
ager of the Union Pacific. I have ' s 
to say that Mr. Warren during that 
unpleasant controversy did nothing , 
but wnat his oath of affice required 
of him namely : to preserve the peace 
and protect the United States mails, : I 
for which purpose it became neces- ; 
sary to call upon the general gov- j. 
rnment !or aid. I may say that Mr. , 

Warren frequently expressed anxiety I 
that the employment of Chinese In 1 the mine!! should as far as possible I· 
be discontinued and requested the !·. 
ompany to agre with him: First, 

that every Chinaman that desired to 
leave should be provided with trans-1 
portation and sent on his way, and 
that those who were indifferent l 
should be encouraged to go. Second, 
that no Chinese should be re-employ
ed at the Almy mines, and third, that 
there shauld be no Chinaman put 
to work at any of the new mines, 
or in any new mining to"'11s and that 
Chinese labor should be dispansed i 
with as ra.pidly as possible with the • 
view of haying all coal mined by 
white labor. 

I state these facts in simple jus
tice to ex-Governor Warren. His 
action so far as the unfortunate 
Ro·ck Springs troubles were concern
ed, should strengthen him with all 
good citizens, laboring men and 
capitalists all ke. 

I very much regret to hear of Mr. , 
Warren's illness and hope that his 
recovery may be speedy and 
plate. Yours faithfully, S 
away. 



Friday, October 18, 1D3G c t./1/ -

The famous Hock Springs Chine ·e riot, in which white 
coal miner:; drove their Chinese competitol's from the town 
after killing a number of them and bum\ng their homes, i · 
described vividly in a Se )tember, 1885, issue of Harper's 
Weekly, uncovered this wee1c 

The riot occurred just 50 years fugith·e. will never bi> exactly 
ago this year. kno\\·n. A coroner',; jury sat on 15 

The magazine uescribes how the dead bodies and re urned a verdict 
Union Pacific Railroad company al that "11 had burned to death and 
thJ\t t ime leased its mines to con- four shot by parties unknown to 
tractors who brought in o\'er 601l th jury.' 
Chinese to work in them. "Just a week after the assault 

Started by Quarrel on Chinatown ha<l been made, 
"On the :Jrd of September," the th re were 650 Chinese, including 

magazine says, "there was a many of the fugiti,·es, brought 
quarrel in one of the 'rooms' in back under guard of 200 l! . S. sol
the mine between some ·Nhites and diers, and set to work." 
some Chinamen as to who had the 
right to work ther:-. 
men were " ·ounrled. one fatally. 
After the quarel all the miners 
'came out' and work was aban
doned. 

"The Chinamen went to their 
quarter, known as Chinatown. The 
whites armed themselves with 
rifles, shotguns and reYoh·e rs to 
'protect themseh·es from the Chi
nesc,' they said . After dinner that , 
da y the sa loons were all closed, 
and the white miners held a meet
ing in the streets at which it w~'~ 
decided that 'John must go, then 
and there.'" 

Kew paper Tells .' tory 
Harper's then quotes the Rock 

::springs lndependent's account of 
the riot : 

"The substance of the Inde
pendent's story is as follows: The 
miners, 60 or 70 a rnlf'd and the 
rest stragglers, advanced on China
town, driving men in the Ch ine e 
secti n as they went. When near 
the town, warning was sent to the 
Chine e t o 'leave in an hoU1·,' which 
th latt r prepared busily to do. 
But the men grew ii11patient. They 
thought John was too slow in get
ting out and might be preparing 
to defend hi position. ln about 
half an hour an ad,·ance was mad 
on the enemy's works, with much 
. hooting and shouting. The hint 
was sufficient. \\'ithout offering 
any resi stance, the Chinamen 
snatched up whatever they coulrl 
la y their hands on and start <I 
cast' on a run. Some were bare
headed and barefoot d, other. 
carried a sma ll bundle in a hand
kerchief, wh ile a number had rolls 
of bedding. 

Fled Like h ep 
"'1'hey f led like a fl ock of sheep, 

scram bling and tumbling down the I 
ste p banks of Bitter creek. then 
through the agebrush and O\' r I 
the railroad and up into the hill. 
east of Bur ning mountain. Some 
of the men were engaged in search
ing the houses and driving out the 
stray Chinamen who were in hirl
ing, \\'hile others: f llowe<l up thP 
rbtreating hinamen, -encouraging 
their flight with showers of bul
lets fired over their heads.' 

"When the Chine>. c c1uarler \\'a. 
apparenll y mptied, tlw mincri< se 
fir lo it. The net rr.,;1~1ts of tlw 
'i;tra~· rifl shots' and sh<>W r of 
ball s fired O\'<!l' th.; heads of th 



Speelol to t\le 

Green River, W'Yo., Feb. 12-Ch!na 
Joe, 85, survivor of the miassacre of 
Chinese at Ro.ck Springs, Wyo. in 1886, 
-is dead here, from apoplexy. The 
aged Chinese, who made his living by 
pedtlling vegetables and doing odd 
jobs, was one of the mo&t popular 
and roost highly respected residents 
of the community. 

For three days during the Rook 
Springs massacre, in which mobs 
burned "Chinatown" and killed many 
of its residents, China Joe hid in a 
bake-oven. He then crept out of 
Rock Springs and made his way 15 
miles to this place, where ·he iwas be
.friended and succored by the late W. 
A. Johnson. 'The ex.pense or ll!s fu· . 
uera1 is. to be paid by the Johnson es· 

ta te. '(! J./ "'/ S,,) 



WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1931 

An Old Story of Riot 
Is Told By Eye-~itness 

No. 13 Mr. Whitehouse and Mr. Jen~ a hole in the cellar to hide themselves 
kins were working and Evans told them but the fire overtook them when about 
they could have rooms in that entry or half way in the hole, burning their 
in No. 11 or 5. They chose 5 and they lower limbs to a crl.sp and leaving th~ 
went to work Tuesday. Dave Brook- upper trunk untouched. At the east 
man, who was acting pit boss in Mr. end o:r Chinatown another body was 
Francis' absence, iold them to talre the found, charred by the flames and muti-

<As told to Mrs. J . H. Goodnough,) was "Who should mine the coal?" fast room m.aiked off. He supposed lated by hogs. For a long time pork 
<in the Rock Springs Miner) Beckwith and Quinn agreed to furnish hat the Chinamen had begun work on therefore was not tempting to us, as 

a contract to supply Chinese labOl· for their rooms and that Whitehouse and an appetite teaser, and we gladly re-
On the fifth day of September, 1885, the mines, with Mr. W. H. O'Donnell, Jenkins would take the next rooms fnined from including it in our diet. 

in Rock Springs, Wyoming, occurred a the contract man of the des.I, in the beyond t.hem. But as the first two The smell that arose from the smoking 
riot, so brutal in its actuality, so revolt- year 1885. It is well to bear this fact rooms of the Chiluunen bas ~een com- ruins was J1orribly suggestive of burn
ing In its execution and so grewsome in find, a.s Mr. O'Donnell, or "Grand- menced, Whitehouse took one not ing flesh. Farther east were the J:>odies 
in its details, that it made the town, pa." as he was affectionately known to knowing they had been givrn to Lhc of four more Chinamen, shot down. 111 
cince famous for its coal, equally in- those of us of a younger generation, Chinamen. He went up town in the ·their flight one of them had stumbled 
famous for its scars in the minds and who worshipped him with a real affec- afternoon and in his absence the two, over the bank and lay in the creek with 
hearts oI its citizens: scars which red- tion, bordering on adoration, which we Chinamen came in and began to work his face upturned. Still further an
den and open after forty years at had a.nd still hold for his memory, was in the room. \JI/hen Whitehouse came other Chinaman was found shot in the 
' Man's Inhumanity to Man." involved in the brutal workings of what to work Wednesday morning the two hips and still alive. He was tak-en up 

As I questioned my father about the we now call "Mob psychology,'' which chinamen were in possession of what town and cared for by Dr. Woodruff. 
stirring events, those Whi<'h led up to caused him worry and annoyance for he considered his room. He ordered Besides thia. two others were seriously 
the actual riot, I could not but be im- two days, when he was guilty of noth- them out but they wouldn't leave what wounded. 
pressed, as he sat calmly smoking his ing,_ but the faithful discharge of his they thought was their room. High "One Chinawoma.n fled with her 
friendly pipe, white haired, and ani- dutie,<;. words followed then blows. The China- husband, a gambler, who carried her 
matedly relating events as he saw "So the situation was 1?- the year men from other rooms came rushing across Bitter creek, and both appear-, 
them, of the ,progress, which civiliza- 1878, when my father ar.nved in the in, as did the whites, and a fighL en- ed to be unusually calm. Neither of 
tion has brought in it.s wake to our mming town of Rock Spnngs, and se-1 sued. with picks, shovels, drills and them were among the casualties. 
city, contrasted with the bloody scenes cured employment in the mines, as a needles for weapons. The C'.hinamen The wife of Soo Qui, a boss Chi~a
of the eighties. We who live in Ro<:k drtver. . were "'.Vorsted. four' of them bemg badly man, was badly frightened and with 

Springs and love it, are vitally inter- "The years passed,. with the spi~lt_ of wounded, one of whom has .-ince a1 :u tearful eyes and trembling voice said 
ested in her history and this was tbe unrest n.nd dissatisfaction gaming "To resume my story from this place. I to the mob, "Soo, he go; I go to him." 
reason I secured the facts herein quot- ground a~t the ~hinese, not only in I was standing on No. 5 tiprle when I The assurance of the men that she 
ed. Rock Spnngs, but ~ California, ~olo- distinctly saw a commotion at No. 3 would be unharmed failed to calm her 

The opinions expressed may or may rado, and. even in Pittsburgh, P~,. How- mine. I hun-ied over there to trans- and gatherlng a few household goods 
not be correct, but they are formed by ever, the year 1~ arrived with my act some business at the blacksmith she fied to the home of a neighbor. 
the impressions made at the time, and father n_ow a . ?1me ~ at No .. 5• and shop, and upon its completion, made my A few days after the riot Mrs. Th~y
a.re our own. My father, Davii G. from this pomt he will tell bis own way through Chinatown, notifying five er was visited by a woman who earned 
Themas, wit!.1e~ed tho· ;:iut f"r ~. sto...ry_a.s....be .act;ually saw it, usJng the· or six oi: my Chinese frit'ads tu b'.l car~- a fur coat··ov~ -TI.erID'IIls, ff1aiti11 
5 tipple and actually saw what follows first person. j ful as it looked like trouble was brew- statement that this coat was made of 
in the narrative. "'One :week before the ri~t Mr. c. ~t ing. I then returned to N >. 5 tipp!e, an 'Afrtcan Lion,' and was too large 

"To understand conditions as they Wassung and 1 had _occasir:; to tsi when I saw the mob now formed with for her, sc she would like to sell it. She 
existed, one must go back to the year Laramie, on lodge business me 0~~ i.il.fles, shot guns, revolvers, stop at the failed to convince Mrs. Thayer, howev
l 869, when the Southern Pacific Rail- acqu.amtam:.e-, wb.Q ha~Q b~~: t'tme r.ailroad crossing near the pri>sent home er, a.s the latter had. seen the co~t ~oo 
road had been completed and Chinese nections in Rock 8f~ t ~ a uld isit of M. W. Medill. Here a shot or two often on Ah Coon, one of the mlSSmg 
coolies has been imported for the work but who ~emarked a: e wo v was fired at the defenseless Chinese Chjnese. 
of building the rO&d. Upon its comple- our .town i~ fe~ day~, and .,;~a~ there who r.arne out of their numerous dug "Mr. Joe Young, the sheriff, was in 
tion most of the employees were out w~ld something domg. e sonur outs and shacks, like sheep and led Green River, the d.a.y of the riot, but 
of ~ork and anxious to become engaged thmg do~g' ~al'\ ~f the ~nversa.~: to th,e slaughter-taken by surprise, placed guards to protect the property 
.iI:... some remunerative labor. There was I made a.n ;mdelibl~ mntr058'0C1._ ':1 unarmed and unprotected. of citizens .in case of disturbance. 
~ a feeling of resentment augered at the mtnd.s., whet\ this ~~ m!l-~ fee::;,~ "They ft.ed precipitiously to Bitter A coroners jury, with Dr. Woodruff 

time among labor agitators, which grew one of the leaders 0 t e no ° Creek, eastward to Burning Mountain examined the dead bodies of the 
steadily each year as it was fed on tember 5th. . tha h and now the riot was on. May I say Chinamen, returned. a verdict that 17 
propaganda. ' "I h~ve ~o~ to believ: e ·at this point, that one of our leading I had been burned to death and four 

"The situation in the coai mines at llv:i .. a:d :ti~ll~:~ ~ 'er~m~~~ professional men, was on horseback, were shot by parties unknow~ to the 
Rock s rin s in the year 1876, was ~s a.me 0 icipa on waving his hat and shouting loudly, jury. The ~es . were pu~ m rough 
~ythin~ b~t pleasant. A strike wa.s <i..l~f'acef~:e~ -at No 5 and on the l ru;id while h:e appeared to be unharmed, 1 ?otfins and buried m the Chmese bury-
. h b the coal mined l was • . he was inciting a maddened crowd to I mg grounds. 
m pr?~ess, _w ere Y d t"t d mornipg of September 5th, I noticed bloodthirsty deeds "A good many indictments followed was limited m degree an quan i Y an vis"bl t · at No 3 Rum- · . · 
\ ery few miners were hired neictber a i e ~ ion that ·th· "Bullets followed the fleeing China- the arrival of troops, which ~ere sent 
the su rintendent nor the n'.une boss o~s had. re.ac · me ' . . ere ~as I men when 16 of them were killed bru-1 by . the government, but the trial was a 
havingpeany authority, the power being violence at No. ~~;~~oCh~~!: m~= tally, while the other casualties met an 

1 

farce and the cases dismissed: I was 
regulated to a committee of three min• ~s ~ b<'~ d b th u P rinten~ent even more horrible fate the same even- told to report for jury service m Green 
ers a trium.verate who were the Mus- v ous Y pr~IIU6e Y 6

. s ?i? · I ing when some of the citizens satis- River anrl when D. 0. Clark asked me 
soliru. of the min~ Finally the situa- to the white men. t~t ~n unwn~t~ tied their murderous instincts and in-· why I did not want to serve, I replied 
tion became intole~ble to mining offi- law ~ the .mines. e:sltwo~ t~ humanly slew the few remaining that I did not feel that my back. was 
C'~ls and the agitators wer"' fired bold- certam assignedinplaceshad. 1 e a to Chinese for the money which their vie- bullet .proof. Such Wa.5 the attitude 

"'""" - time and have s ce no reason · h tr f- f th itiz t th tim 
ly and bodily from any further part!- change my views that the Chinese riot tJms had h1~den on tot eth pebuilrsodns, ato o "Ge cu" ens a e "the. - "-oad of 
cipation in company affairs. A few to th t~ tlessness or the Mine terwards se~tmg fire e mgs . O\!. narren r:ame w: rUil,1 -
men however Joyal in their devotion, was due e c. ,.p~ . hide the crimes. ft~ials on a .speci.al tram. and t~k a 
wer~ retained ' Sup~t~ndent .. Jun E ...... ts. He was "I left for home and went up town. , view of the situa.t1Qn Sild a qU!lPtity of 

To a lar e ~xtent the mines were now efiic:ent ~ worki:cg K.Dowl~dise,, but w~ Here an old Chinese laundryman, Ah provisions was. sen,t west for the 
without w'iute labor, so the question lacking m the ~lrtue of tactt •1 an~~t Lee lived in a dirt dug out, with a roof Chinese near Green ~iver. . Troops 

Wa.5 t..'le only thing needed c an e of boards. He was so frightened that were ordered to be stationed m Rock 
flames of revolt and :ace h~tred to red he bolted his door, but the fiends were Springs, and all the Chinese were pick
~eat, and start the riot whic~ cost the l not to be cheated of their prey so they ed up, and closely guarded by ~ncle I 
~ives of 2? innocent men, besides leav- 1 came through the poor old man's roof Sam'.s men. Some of the offipers lo
mg ~ stam on the name of the tow:zi i and murdered him ruthlessly. I asked cated here included M,e,jor F<eema.n 
a~d m the hearts of those who pa.rti- l the same man whom I had met pre- and Captain Coolidge, the adopted I 
cipated, some o~ whom cooled down 1 viously in Laramie, 'Why did you kill I father of Rev. Sherman Coolidge, In
quickly after seemg the horror of the I poor old Ah Lee?' his answer w:a.s dian Episcopal rector at Color.ado 
first scenes.. I never . fel~ that the men •1 had to, Dave. he was coming at me Springs. The troops remained here 
wan+ d to n.ot at this tjtnfl. 'I Wlth a knife.' The reader can ju~ unLil t he Spanls11 American war, aud lt 

"To quote now from a local news- for himself the accuracy of the alibi, was with considerable regret that the 
paper. dated September 6, 1885: I self defense, after breaking through a citizens saw the soldiers depart, as 

I " Today for the first time in a good man's roof and shooting him in the they had become an influence for good 
1 many yeers there is not a Chinaman in back of the head. But dead men tell in the community. I 
1
1 
Rock Springs. The five or six hunared I no tales. "And now to tell t he story of Pung . 
who were working in the mines here "In this connection may be told the Chung, our loyal and dev_.<>tesI _ friend. ; 

; have been driven out, and nothing but story of a Rock Sl>rings woman who He went to No. 3 when he heard about 
a heap of smoking ruins mark the spot I walked over the body of the dead the riot . though t,tie Chinese ~horn I I 
where Chinatown stood. The feeling Chinaman and stole .packages of laun- had notified and retraced his steps 
against the Chibese had been growing dry, which he had n eatly laid aside for back again through the mine to No. ; 
stronger all :;ummer. The fact that the delivery. Years later she died in dis- 5, where he .had hoped to find me, but 
white men had been turned off the sec- tressing circumstances of poverty. De- I had left for home at the time. Then 
ilons, and hundreds or white men were served? Who knows. he fied to the hills wher~ he stayed for 
seekin g in vain for work, while the "Understand, too, we were n~rvous three or four days, without. food or 
Chinese were being shipped in by the for our own safety, as we were m the water, and when- found was m a half 
car load and given work strengtex:.ed employ of the company and knew not crazed condition, . brought on t~ough 
the feeling against them. It needed what the mob might decide to do, as fright and starvation, together with ex
but little to incite this Jeeling into an the next order of business. haustion. He was alw.ays our loyal 
active crusade, a.nd that ca.me yester- "However, around seven o'clock friend and years later I can picture 
day morning at No. 6. All the entries Frank H.amlin., Lloyd Thomas and I him, an ?ld man, se~ted .on the copmg 
at No. 6 were stopped the first of the walked over to Chinatown, where we of my wife's gr.ave.; .m his hand a fe:V 
month. and Mr. Evans, Mine Superin- saw lying in the dirt, the body of an fragrant flowers, pitifully eloquent-~ 
tendent, marked of! a number of rooms old Chinaman , whom we h ad known, :token of respect to her memary. His 
in the entries. In No. 5 <>ntry eight shot through the chest and dying devotion touched us, and we . feel it 
Chinamen were working 11.nd four I slowly. Oni! of the men in the group indeed a priv~ege to place <;>n his grave 

I rooms were marked off for them. In suggested that we shoot him and get each Decoration, d~y, a little flower, 
-,- --===- - - him out of his misery, but this we de- with a thought similar to the one ex-

cided not to do, so we left him to die. pressed by Thomas Campbell: I 
"The flames from forty burning "'To live in the hearts we, leave be-

houses lighted our faces. When we hind. Is not to die.' " 
came to Bitter Creek we saw th., body 
of Joe Brown, one of the first China
men killed in the one-sided battle. 

"We returned to Mr. Tisdale's, the 
general superintendent's house which 
was located on the present site of the 
postom.ce. Mr. and Mrs. Tisdale were 
out of town, so Frank Hamlin a nd I 
prepared to retire, although we slept 

.j little, as the section house had been set 
on fire by this time and shots were 
r Pntli,.,cr fho ., ;.,. c.ll night long, we 
wondered too, if the mob would not vis
it Mr. Tisdale's house in a spirit of re 
venge, but our fears were groundless 
and we were left undisturbed. 

"These were things I actually saw, 
and the next day we heard that Mr. 
Jim Evans, Mine Superintendent, had 
been requested to leave town at once, 
which be did on the night train, nev- · 
er to appear he~ again. I 

''To quote again from the local paper 
of the sixth, 'Well gentlemen, the next 
thing is to give Mr. O'Dcnnell notice 1 

to leave and then go to No. 6,' said one I 
of the men in the crowd. But the 
crowd was slow in starting on their er
rand. A large number seemed to think 
this was going too fa.r, a.nd of the 
crowd that gathered in front of 
O'Donnell's store, the majority did not 
sympathilre with this move. But at 
somebody's suggestion a note order
ing O'Donnell to leave was written and 
given to QQtt.5che, his teamster.' 

"One of the men, who objected the 
loudest to this mode of procedure, was 
the same person we have had oooa.sion 
to mention before, at La.ramie, Ah Lee's 
murder, etc., but he quit the riot at this 
place, be.Ing highly indignant at the 
treatment mected to Mr. O'Donnell. 
However, Mr. O'Donnell was told to 

I 
come back in two days, which he did, 
much to the general rejoicing. 

"A look around Thursday~ the sixth i 

I re'llealed some grewsome sights, re
sembling the mehtods of the m:>dern) 
racka.teer. In the smoking cellar cf; 
one Ohinese house the blackened bod- 2 

ies 01 three Chinamen were seen. Three j 
others were 1n the cellar of another and 
four bodies were found near by. From 
the position of the bodies It would 
seem BB though they had begun to dig 
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Author Relates History 
Of Chinese Massacre 

ROCK SPRINGS - The massacre of innocent Chinese 
workers in Rock Springs in 1885 marked one of the last race 
riots against ""John Chinaman" in the American W~t, 
according lo Dell Isham in his book, " Rock Springs Massacre 
1885." 

He says there was an influx of Chinese coolies from the 
over-crowded cities of China in the late 1800s. These docile and 
industrious laborers were welcome at first to the West, but as 
more Chinese came to the Pacific Coast they depressed wages 
for white workers . The "yellow peril" became a heated 
economic debate . 

Isham says, "These Asian imports had disgusting habits of 
thrift, self-denial, industry and obedience. Few were allowed 
to become citi:r.ens and therefore, had few rights. Their goal 
was to work hard, save their money and return to China. 

"White workers, many who were also foreign-born , 
regarded the Chinese as a menace and feared millions would 
come to our shores if they did not object. ~ 1880, one of every 
11 people in California was Chinese and eir numbers were 
spreading to other western states and territories. Wherever 
heavy labor was needed in the West, the Chinese could be 
found 

"Discrimination against the Chinese i creased along with 
their population. Subjected to economic ii nd physical abuse, 
they did not stand a "Chinaman's clmoce" if they went lo 
court,'' he says. 

LEGISLATION lNTROD CED 

world's oppressed and underprivileged from our shores was a 
radical departure from previous American policy, according 
to Isham. 

" The exclusion law of 1882 did not put an immediate stop to 
anti-Chi1Jese outbursts in the West," he says, "but continued 
agitation benefitted political demogagues and frustrated labor 
organizers." The Rock Springs Chinese Massacre of 1885 was 
the moot significant of the post~clusion Chinese riots. 

" The Peking government was outraged but too weak 
except to protest. Two years after the riot Congress braved the 
displeasure c» ~anized labor and western citizens and voted 
an indemnity of $147,000," according to Isham . 

" From a historical perspective, the Chinese Massacre was 
probably the most significant thing that ever happened in Rock 
Springs," he says. This event took place three years after 
Congress prohibited immigration of the Chinese to the United 
States in 1882. 

"This bill was primarily supported by the western states, 
so there was a dwindling supply of Chinese labor from that 
point on when prohibition was lifted until that Jaw was changed 
early in the 20th century," Isham added. 

He also says the body count in the massacre is 
underestimated because he has found evidence in his research 
that a large number of the Chinese, didn't follow the rail line, 
but ran south into the desert, so he questions how many may 
have died there. 

Isham has found that one Chinaman, whc;> stumbled into 
Rock Springs, told of two Chinese being eaten by wolves in the 
desert. He says he also questions how many found work 
elsewhere or later drifted back into Rock Springs. 

"Pacific Coast congressmen respooded to constituent 
demands by introducing legislation l.o exclude further 
importation of Chinese. They met opposition from 
missionaries and steamship companies, as well as railroad 
lines and other employers who wanted cheap labor. Easterns 

'"'"''---"'""-------------------""------..;!........:~:!....::=-:::z.:.~ · were indifferent to the problem. Tension in the West mounted 
throughout the 1870s. 

According to Isham the official figure of dead in the 
massa ere was 28 with 15 recorded as seriously wounded, but he 
places the number of dead in the middle 40s. 

CIDNESE RETURN TO ROCK SPRINGS IN SEPTEMBER 1885 -The Chinese 
are shown above as they returned to Rock Springs in September 1885 under the 
protection al the United States Army, following the Sept. 2, 1885 Chinese 
Massacre. According to "The Chinese Story and Rock Springs, Wyoming," by 
Henry F. Chadey, directer, Sweetwater County Historical Mneum, "In Rock 
BDriags in 1815. the Union Pacific Railroad needed toincre- coal production ror "eir trains." He says the miners were asked to incre- producdoa but their 
~ages were reduced and CODffqueaUy productivity was not increased. Chinese 
were employed to work In the coal mines al southwestern Wyoming at tbis dme. 

The firm of Beckwilh & Quinn In Rock Springs was called upon and it was 
arrange4 with lhe Six Companies in San Francisco to bring contract mine 
workers to the Rock Springs area to work In and around the Union Pacific mines. 
Chadey lllds that., for 10 years, the Chinese worked in the mines of Rock Springs 
and otMr southwest communities. He said it was an economically depres!!ed 
time aM id " John Chinaman" was made a scapegoat because he differed so 
much from other settlers in lhe West. He says many restrictions were placed on 
lhe Chinele over lhe years, causing them to live in their own communities for 
pro tee tlcm. 

"Congress finally passed a bill in 1882 suspending 
immigration from China for 20 years. President Chester A. 
Arthur · vetoed the bill. Flags flew at half-mast in San 
Francisco in protest, Isham adds in his book. 

"Organized labor groups in the East supported their 
western counterparts . Congress responded by passing another 
immigration suspension bill in 1882; this time for a lG-year 
period . Arthur reluctantly approved the ill. The Act of 1882 
was later renewed and strengthened . Excluding some of the 

IT'S MEANING AND SIGNIFICANCE FORUM 
Isham will be the speaker for the "It s Meaning and 

Significance Forum" on Labor Day, Sept. 2, at 7 p.m. at the , 
Western Wyoming College Student Center, Room 204, followed 
by a reception. Other commentators will be Dudley Gardner, 
Chris Plant and Henry Chadey. 

The Embassy of the People's Republic of China in 
Washington, D.C. has notified Plant and Gardner they plan to 
send a wreath of flowers for the commemoration. 

Sept. 2 Marks lOOth Anniv rsary Of 
Chinese Massacre ,In R ock Springs 

ROCK SPRJNGS - This year, Sept. 2 will mark the IOOth 
anniversary of the Chinese Massacre in Rock Springs, one of 
Wyoming's darkest mmnents, according to a noted historian. 

A dispute in the No. 6 mine over possession of a working 
room provided the spark needed to touch IXf a riot between 
Chinese and white workmen Sept. 2, 1885. 

DISPUTE OVER WORKING ROOM 
Following is the story from the "History of the Union Paci-

, fie Coal Mines: The Rock Springs Independent" on Thursday, 
Sept. 3, 1885 as published in "'Ibe Chinese Story and Rock 
Springs, Wyoming," by Henry F. Chadey, di.rector, Sweet
water County Historical Museum. 

"All the entries at No. 6 were stopped the first of the 
mooth; and James A. Evans, the foreman, marked off. a nwn
ber of rooms in the entries. In No. 5 entry eight Chinamen were 
working and four rooms were marked off for them. In No. 13 
entry, a Mr. Whiteho!L5e and Mr. Jenkins were working, and 
Evans told them tbey could have rooms in that entry or in No. 
11 or No. 5 entries. 

"'Ibey chose No. 5 entry, and when they went to work 
Tuesday, Dave Brookman, who was acting as pit boss in Mr. 
F.rancis.'~senc.ie_ OOld them t.tM.eU. finft."1:0Cll.'M~ . 
l\e supposed tre Chinamen bad begun work on their rooms, 
and that Whitehouse and Jenkins would take the next rooms 
beyond them. 

"But as the two first rooms of the entry had not been com
menced, Whitehouse took one, not knowing that they had been 
given to the Chinamen. He went up town in the afternoon, and 
dur~ his absence, the two Chinamen came in and went to 
work m the room Whitehouse had start.eel. 

"Wednesday morning when Whitehouse came to work two 
Chinamen were in possession of what he considered his room. 
He ordered them out, but they wouldn't leave what they 
thought was their room. High words followed, then blows," ac!
cording to the history from Chadey's Chinese Story. 

"'Ibe Chinese from other rooms came rushing in, as did 
the whites, and a fight ensued with picks, shovels, drills and 
tamping needles for weapons. 'Ibe Chinamen were worsted, 
four m them being badly wounded. A number of white men 
were severely bruised and cut. 

"An attempt was made to settle the matter, but the men 
were excited and bound to go oul 'Ibey accordingly came out, 
armed themselves with rifles, shotguns and revolvers to pro
tect themselves from the Chinese, they said, and started up 
town. After corning through Chinatown, they left their guns be
hind them, and marched down the front street and dispersed 
about nocm." 

EXCITEMENT IN CHINA TOWN 
"In the meantime, all was excitement in Chinatown. The 

fla~ was hoisted as a warning, and the Chinamen gathered to 
their quarters from all parts of the town, being gently urged by 
chunks of coal and brickbats from a crowd of boys. After din
ner all the salooos were closed, and a majority of the men from 
all the mines gathered in the streets. Most of them had fire
arms, although knives, hatchets and cluoo were in the hands of 
some. 

"It was finally decided that "John Chinaman" must go, 
then and there; and the small army ol 60 to70 armed men, with 
as many more stragglers, went down the track towards China
town. When the crowd got as far as No. 3 switch, they sent for
ward a committee IX three to warn the Chinamen to leave in an 
hour," was noted by the Union Pacific in its history story. 

"Word was sent back that they would go, and very soon 
there was a running to and fro, and gathering of bundles that 
showed "John Chinaman" was preparing to move out. But the 
men grew impatient. They thought "John" was too slow get
ting wt, and might be preparing to defend his positioo. 

"In about ha.If an hour an advance was made on the 
~·s works with much shooting and shouting. The hint was 
euffietenl. Without offering any resistence, the Chinamen 
snatched whatever they could Jay their hands on and started 
east oo the run. 

"Some were bareheaded and barefooted; others carried a 
small bundle in a handkerchief, while a number had rolls of 
bedding. 'Ibey fled like a flock of frightened sheep, scrambling 
and tumbling down the steep banks m Bitter Creek, then 
through the sage brush and over the railroad, and up into the 
hills east of Burning Mountain. 

"Some of the men were engaged in searching the houses, 
and driving out the stray Chinamen who were in hiding, while 
others followed up the retreating Chinamen, encouraging their 
flight with showers of bullets fired over their heads." 

BLACK SMOKE FROM HOUSE IN "HONG KNOG" 
"All the stores in town were closed, and men, women and 

children were out watching the hurried exit IX John Chinaman, 
and every one seemed glad to see them on the wing. Soon black 

smoke was seen issuing fl'Glll the peak of a house in "Hong 
Koog," then from another, end very soon eight or 10 ·or the 
largest houses were in flames . 

"Half choked with fire and smoke, numbers of Chinamen 
came rushing from the burning buildings and with blankets 
and bedquilts over their heads to protect themselves from the 
stray rifle shots, they followed their retreating brothers into 
the hills ~t top speed. 

"After completing their work here, the crowd came across 
to Ah Lee's laundry . There was no sign of a Chinaman here at 
first, but a search revealed me hidden away in a corner. But 
be would not dare to come oul Then the root was broken in, the 
shots fired to scare him out. But a shot in return showed the 
Chinaman was armed. 

"A rush through the dOll' followed, then a scuffle and a 
number of shots; and look" through an opening a dead 
Chinaman was seen on the floor with blood and brains oozing 
from a terrible wound in the ck of his head," according to 
the history article in Chadev' Chinese Story. 

CIUNESE. MASSACRED 
In Gther x~~rom e Chinese Story ~· in a story 

from a local newspaper dated Sept. 3, 1885, David Thomas, 
who was a boss in No. 5 mine, told his daughter, Mrs. J.N. 
Goodnrugh, "Frank Hamlin, Lloyd Thomas and I walked over 
to Chinatown where we saw laying in the dirt the body of an old 
Chinaman, whom we had known, shot through the chest and 
dying slowly. One IX the men in the group suggested that we 
shoot him to get him out of his misery, but this we declined to 
do, so we left him to die." 

"A look around, Thursday, the third, revealed some grue
some sights, resembling the methods of the modern racketeer. 
In the smoking cellar of one Chinese house the blackened 
bodies of three Chinamen were found. Three others were in the 
cellar of another and four more bodies were found nearby. 

"From the position of some Ii the bodies it would seem as 
if they had begun to dig a hole in the cellar to hide themselves. 
But the fire overtook them when halfway in the hole, burning 
their lower limbs to a crisp and leaving the upper trunk 
untouched At the east end of Chinatown another body was 
found, charred by the flames and mutilated by hogs. 

"Bullets followed the fledng Chinese, when 16 of them 
were killed brutally, while the other casualties met an even 
more horrible fate the same evening, when some of the citizens 
satisfied their murderous instincts, and inhumanely slew the 
few remaining Chinese for the money which their victims had 
hidden on their persons, afterwards setting fire to the buildings 
to hide their crimes." 

FOREMAN EVANS 'IOLD TO LEAVE 
According to the "History of the Union Pacific Coal 

Mines," from "The Chinese Story," by Chadey, Foreman 
Evans was visited and told to leave on the evening train and 
about four hrurs later Evans left for the east. 

"Joe Young, the sheriff, came from Green River that 
evening, and guards were out all night to protect the property 
a the citi:r.ens in case of disturbance. Everything was quiet in 
town, but in Chinatown, the rest of the houses wer burned to the 
ground."Judge Ludvigsen summoned a coroner's jury, who 
with Dr. Woodruff, examined the bodies of the dead ChiQamen 
and returned a verdict that 11 had been burned to death and 
four shot, by parties unknown to the jury. The bodies were put 
in rough coffins and buried in the Chinese burying grounds, " 
accocding lo Unioo Pacific History. 

" Governor Francis Warren ri Wyoming Territory, left 
Cheyenne immediately for the troubled zone. The railroad, "in 
the meantime, had instructe<f it& train crews to stop their 
traim and pick up all the Chinese they saw and the fugitives 
were taken to Evanston. 

" Governor Warren wired the President of the United 
States for troops to suppress the riot. Eighty United States 
troops arrived in Rock Springs and an equal number in Evan· 
sl.on on Sept. 5, with orders to protect the mails. 

"On the same day a committee of miners and merchants 
in Rock Springs was organized to collect information that 
would explain the white miners' murderous hatred of the Chi
nese. They wired General Manager S.R. Callaway of the 
Union Pacific Railroad in Omaha, asking to present their 
grievances against the company, says Chadey in his Chinese 
Story. 

"The following day the President ordered the federal 
troops to protect the Chinese as well as the mails. With these 
instructions, 250 soldiers left Eva~ton with 606 Chinese for 
Rock Springs on Sept. 9, exactly one week after the outbreak. 
Grievances were repeated and elaborated upon at a hearing 
before government directors of the railroad th<' following 
week." 

' 

Copy By E lsie Dellai , 
Daily Rocket-Miner Staff Reporter 

Photos Provided by 
the Sweetwater County Museum 

REPRE ENTATIVES INVESTIGATE CHINESE MASSACRE 
Representatives of the Chinese government and United States military officers 
who were in Rock Springs in .1885 to investigate the Chinese Massacre are shown 
above. According to "The Chinese Story and Rock Springs, Wyoming," by Henry 
F. Chadey, "Although the Chinese Massacre was not the most costly in terms of 
property lost, it is significant for the great number of Chinese killed." According 
to one writer , the riot was of further significance in that it was "the first incident 
in a sustained anti-Oilnese movement in the west." Chadey says , "The massacre 
is important for its international ramifications, in that treaty negotiations 

VIEW OF ROCK SPRINGS CHINATOWN -A view of Rock Springs Chinatown 
with Mine No. 3 to the left, Chinatown In the center, Camp Pilot Butte to the right, 
and Mine No. 5 in the foreground is shown in the above photo. Wherever a large 
group ol Chinese lived a Chinatown developed, according to Henry Chadey in his 
book I t. " The Chinese Story and Rock Springs, Wyoming." He says, in Rock 

prings. a Chinatown was built on the north side of town on property owned by lhe 
railroad. It was located in the area ol the present Washington Elementary School 

between the United States and China on the subject of immigration of Chinese 
laborers was jeopardized by the delay In securing compensation for victims of 
the Rock Springs Chinese Massacre." He adds that "it stirred up a legal issue in 
American diplomacy since the United States made compensation in the form of a · 
monetary gifl to the victims of the massacre even though America claimed no 
legal obligation to make such payment." Two years after the riot Congress voted 
an indemnity of $147 ,000 according to Dell Isham in his book, "Rock Springs 
Massacre 1885." 

on the Bitter Creek. Several years ago, the creek channel was changed to this 
area south or Ridge Avenue and north of Bridger Avenue. The North Side 
Catholic Church, Slovenski Dom and the Rock Springs Civic Center are some ol 
the buildings now located in this section. Chinatown was later burned during the 
massacre . Later, when the Chinese returned, Chinatown was built in the same 
locatiolL 
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A bloody blot on tlte white man's book was tlte 

hideous story of the .,assoc re at Rock Springs_ 

wltere a hundred ltumans were murdered and 110-

body co11vlcted. 

By Geor9e Sandell 

.. 

DOWN the U. P. trades came a howling, ragged mob 
of over a hundred men, brandishiog six-shooters, 

Winchesters, knives, ha.ttlhcts, axes, crowbars, and picks. 
Now and then the explosion of a fireann echoed and re. 
echoed in the flanking sagebrush hills. 

A hundred yards or so behind the main march strag· 
gled another motley phalanx - barefooted kids, a few 
todderi.og old men, woman in soiled kitdien aprons, a 
baodf ul of gri.nniitg Shoshone Indians, a deLegaUon of 

10lernn faced individuals in business dress, the laaw .. 
viously the solid citiuns of Rode Springs. 

On one ol the hills a small band of cowpwdila • 
silently on their ponies watc:bing the specrac.le. Aa -. -
mistakable miasma of violence permeated cbe tbiD. ,.. 
air of what Wyoming afternoon. 

"Kill the damn Olinamen .. . kill chm," die ..... 
mob chanted in cadence with che scamp el ib day4imll 

·· -.CS u it su~ cutward toward a dlllMr ot ._. • 



' .' " 
.QQpainted wooden shades known as 
'.'Hong Kong." A scarlet banner cent
ered by a bla.d< dragon was ~een to go 
jerkily up a flagpole of the tallest 
building, Ah Sing's laundry. 

Ahead a section crew of eight men 
leaned on their shovels and stared at 
the oncoming army. The advancing 
mob spotted them and cries went up. 
"The Chink gang! Kill 'em! String 'em 
up!" The rioters broke into a run. A 
moment later they were firing wildly 
at the knot of men farther down the 
rails. 

THE date was September 7, 1885, a 
date that marks the bloodiest 

chapter in the conduct of white men in 
the West. The location was the mining 
community of Rock Springs in the 
Wyoming Territory. The insane fury 
that drove these white men to an an.i. 
ma! brutality and ghastly horror no 
savage Indian ever approached had 
been festering for over a decade. 

Rare picture taken in 1 an shows Secrettown trestle in Sierra Nevada 
Mountains, one of great engineering feats accomplished with Chin .... 

Jn 1875 the coal miner in southwest Wyoming was in 
an envious position money-wise. He was being paid $1 a 
ton for the coal he dug. Most af the colliers were trans
planted Cornishmen recruited from the deep, dank mines 
of Wales. Rugged characters who knew their job almost 
from birth, they were able to earn $12 and more for a 
five or six-hour day. Such was unheard of pay in a roun
try at a ti.me when rop cowhands made $20 a month, 
railroad workers $1 a day, gold diggers, who owned 
their own cl-aims, $5 for ten hours of mucking. 

The Welsh miners were aware that rhe avarage Ameri
.:an in the Old West would not mole underground re
gardless of the remuneration. They also knew that th~re 
was a tremendous demand for coal in the growing region 
and that the mines of Wyoming and Colorado were the 
only producers af the bla.d< gold west of the Mississippi. 
Armed with rhis knowledge they demanded 25 cents 
more a ton for me coal they dug. 

The U. P., owner of most of the Rocky Mountain coal 
pits, flatly refused the request and the miners went on 
strike. The railroad then recalled the diligefllt work done 
by the Chinese coolies in the 1860s when they furnished 
the manual labor that helped build the western half of 
the U. P. It at once commissioned Beekwith, Quinn & 
Company, a labor agency, to recruit Oriental labor for 
its mines. Within 60 days the agency had hired 300 
Chinese to dip U. P. coal for 75 cents a ton. 

FROM that time on rhe Wel'ih never regained ascend
ency in the western mines. Although non-citizens 

themselves, the Welsh regarded the Chinese as aliens, in
trudns. wage wreckers and job pirates. As more Chinese 
replaced them in the pits, their resentment grew into a 
'>moldering hatred. By 1885, when the blowoff came at 
Rock Springs, Chinese miners outnumbered the Cornish
men three to one. At the same time hundreds of white 

colliers were unemployed. By and large 

A ChiMM camp on the Central Pacific Railroad, a part of the 14,000 
Chinese whose work Made po1111>le many of the construction jebs in West. 

those westerners not directly involved 
instinctively sided with the Welsh be
cause they were white skinned and to 
them the ways of the Oriental seemed 
foreign, even sinister. The Chinese had 
never been popular in the mountains 
and on the plains because they were a 
new, unknown element. 

THE trouble that day began in entry 
No. 5 of the Rock Springs mines 

at around 9:30 in the morning. Isaiah 
Whitehouse had been given room No.I 
on the entry by Dave Brookman, tem
porary pit boss, and went in at 8 
o'clock to dig coal. He found four 
Chinese already working the room. Un
known to Brookn1an, Jim Evans, the 
mine foreman, had the afternoon be
fore assigned the quarters to the 
Chinese. Both Evans and the Orientals 
argued in good faith that the room be
longed to them. The squabble attracted 
both Chinese and white miners from 

(Continued on Page 50) 
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Catline's famous drawing of prairie Indians at time of Jotham Meeker's dream. 

JOTHAM must have had a subconsci- "The Otta\\ as are going to be attack
ous memory of the Ottawa's Dance ed by the Pawnees," Meeker answered. 

of rhe White Shadows when he went to "That is wha1 rhe men in white I saw 
sleep. This is one of the most important in my dream means." 
of the Ortawa rituals, the warning of Jenkins exclaimed, " You have no 
danger. It sometimes goes through rhe proof, only a wild dream." 
night, and as tire Indians dance, the 
medicine man calls on the Grear Spirit An hour before dawn rhey rode into 
to tell them if danger is near. If the the Ottawa village thirty miles from 
Great Spirit answers in the affirmative, the Baptist mission. Chief Black Rock 

. didn 't have the doubts Jenkins had ex-
men ' ID White robe, will be seen ap- pressed. He said, in his language, which 
proaching. Meeker under~tood fully, "The Great 

And when Meeker in hi s dream saw Spirit has warned us rhrough our 
men in white robes, he reacted like an friend, Reverend Meeker. We will act 
J.ndian. The Ottawas were newcomers at om.e again ~r rhe Pawnees." 
to the prairie of Kansas and not popular Jenkin, was sti ll doubtful and told 
with other tribes because they had been Reveren<l Meeher if the Pawnees didn ' t 
given some of the good buffalo hun1-. d ttppett r. rhings migh1 not be well for 
mg woun ·The ·warlike Pawnees, to the him and Meeker, but Reverend Meeker 
north, had used this huncing ground 
and they weren't happy about losing it. had no doubti. an d cold Jenkins his 
Meeker had no information thac the me..sage of "arning to the Ottawas 

Pawnees were on the warpath, bur he 
felt they were the mosr logica l enemies 
of the Ottawas. 

"Where are we going,?" Jenkin de
manded as they raced through the 
night. 

"To Chief Black Rocle of the Ot
tawas," Meeker yelled back. 

"Why?" 

Greenville , Ohio, Nov. 4, 1926 
ANNIE OAKLEY, FAMED SHOW 

WOMAN IS DEAD 

Mrs. Frank Butler, bette r known 
throughout th is ·and other count:i~s 
as Ann ie Oakley, char.ipio11 r.1c:r'1s
woman and showwoman, died at 
the homo of a re~otive here last 
night . She had bee:1 in poor hctillh 
for some iime. 

so 

had wme from· God . 

CHIEF Black Rock ~ent young braves 
out on horsb co warn the other 

Ottawa cribes anJ also scouts were or
dere<l to try co loc.ice the on-coming 
Pawnees. Reverend :\1eeker's dream 
proved no hoax . A few hours after 
dawn, the scouts loca ted a large body 
of Pawnees in war paint, the advance 
army ol Buffalo hunters. 

The Ota.was moved 5Wiftly. They 
didn't stop for war dances or even to 
put on war pa.int. Tile'}' gathered, 300 of 
them, at Rock canyon, a ~rrow defile 
the Pawnees had to pass through to get 
to the buffalo hunting ground. Chief 
Blade Rode showed unusual military semus io pla.Qting bis small anny of 
warriors. The P~wncies came waving 
spears and giving their wa.r yells, never 
suspecting the Ottawas wett in d)C can
yon. 

Black Rock waitt-d uncil the entire 
body of Pawness were in the defile. 
Then he waved his Chief's spear, the 
signal for the acrack. His braves, hiding 
behind rocks, senc a deadly barrage of 
arrows down at the crapped Pawnees. 
Many fell from their ponies. The others 
panicked and as they did, Black Rock 
waved his spear a second time, and in
to the canyon rode a hundred of his 
warriors, whi le those behind rocks 
leaped up and ran for the Pawnees, 
sending arrows at them. 

The bartle was over in less than half 
an hour, and rhe Pawnees, tho<;e who 
escaped death, raced their ponies out 
of the conyon and headed Nr>reh for 
their own lands. Thi was rhe last 
time rhe Pawnees attempted to invade 
the land of the Ottawas. As a reward 
Reverend Meeker was made an hon· 
orary Chief of the Ottawas, and the 
honor he accepted with pleasure. 

He returned to the Mission nea.r rhe 
present city of Ottawa to roncinue 
printing literature for the Indians. In 
1855 he wa~ stricken with pneumonia 
and died ac the Mission. 

His only explanation for his strange 
dream was, "God cold me of the dan
gers to the Ottawa, and he told me in a 
way both I and the Ottawas would un
derstand." 

lacking any better explanation, that 
one will have to be accepted. 

RW 

othtr diggings and the quarrel tt\ged 
for an hour and a half, growing h• itter 
with the passing minutes. 

Suddenlv one miner felled a c h.i nese 
with a drill. Soon the two fo" t-' were 
slugging it out with sho,tl'. picks, 
needles and Jrills. Jn the mdu one 
Chinese was killed and four ~riously 
hurt before mine officials were ahie to 
separate the raging forces. The white 
miners immediately went to their homes 
and grabbed up whatever weapons 
were available and assembled on Front 
Street. 

For the rest of the morning they 
milled about, talking, bragging and 
making countl.eM visits to the bars ol 
the saloons. When dinner time came, 
habit forced them ro their homes, but 
within three-quarters of an boor they 
wen Mdc on Front Street. In the in
terim, the saloon keepers had locked 
their eaabli..thments fearing what more 
firewater wooJd do. 



·'I'HE Chinese also quit work and 
.I. went home. They remained inside 
their shacks an.cl no effort at organiza
tion of any kind was made. They were 
there when the march on their colony 
was spied coming down rhe tracks and 
the noise of the attack on rhe Chinese 
section gang warned them of their 
danger. 

"Kill ... kiJJ .. . kill! " the mob 
chanced as it reached the fiht of the 
Chinese chanties, and that was the bat· 
tle cry that rang throughout the blood
letting. 

When the mob reached the first 
shack, a Chinese miner burst out, fol. 
lowed by his wife and three boys rang· 
ing in age from 13 to 6. " We go, we 
go," the Oriental chattered, holding up 
a bundle to prove his statement. The 
wife said nothing, her eyes bulging 
with fear. The three children were cry
ing. 

One of the miners, armed with a 
Navy Colt, ran up to the Chinese and 
exploded it in his face. Another of the 
bearded attackers brought his shovel 
down on the woman 's head and she fell 
without so much as a groan. Two white 
men grabbed the oldest boy while a 
third plunged a dirk time and again 
into hls chest. 

THE miner who had killed the father 
pulled a Bowie knife from his belt 

and ran it circularwize around his head. 
Then grabbing the pigtail he pulled off 
the slain Oriental's scalp, dangling it a
loft and laughing drunkenly. He tied 
the grisly prize to his belt by its long 
braid. Several ochers regarded the slain 
boy, but made no effort to take his hafr. 
They were af tcr pigtails and the youth 
bad not started to grow one. leaving 
th~ three bodies in front of the house, 
tbe mob, wilder than ever with its 
rll'lt taste of blood, continued into the 
.nlement. 

By thls time, figures could be seen 
running fmm the bade shacks, dashing 
across Bitter Creek at the rear of the 
colony and scrambling up its banks 
teek.ing safety io the mils eoast of Burn
ing Mountain. 

For a time the mobsters armed with 
.rifles tried dtei.r aim on the scattering 
Olinese. Several were cut down in the 
middle ol the creek, and a handful 
more on che slope of its cutbank. 

When the Chinese saw their country
men being cut down trying to escape, 
.they dodged back into their shanties ap
~ly resi8ning themselved to die 
inevitable. 

1be white mob soon broke up into 
lmaller groups aod ~ smuhi.ng 
4own the flimsy doors oT the huts and 
4teggiog the occupants outside. In 
eome instances, however the Chinese 

lattlesnake 
Meat 
De Luxe 

SUSAN B. Anthony, the great suffrage leader once found herself a pas
senger on a \Xlells Fargo stage driven by the famous jehu, Mark 

Regan. She was enroute from Denver to Salt Lake Gty. 
At the "eatin" house at the Bitter Creek way sta.tion, Susan was served 

the piece de resisitance of that e9tahlishment by the proprieter, a Mr. 
Rawlins. Sa.id delicy was "roasted whitefish" and Susan showed her ap
preciation by co-nsuming three generous helpings. 

Susan proceeded 011 her merry way via Wells Fai:go stage to the next 
"ea.tin'" house and promptly ordered white fish hut was forced to settle 
for fried chicken. Between bites of the fowl she praised Mr. Rawlins and 
hi ~ hite fi sh. FinaUy the waicre.ss, a Mormon girl could take no more 
and cold Susan in disgust, "You didn't eat no white fish ma-am. That 
was pure raittlesnake meat. That's what that no good Rawlins serve<; 
everybo<ly." 

Jn high indignatjon Susan sent for the manager. However Mark Regan 
•tepped forward and gently assured Susan that she had in truth eaten 
rartlesnake meat. "You see, Ma-am," he informed her, "Rawlins is wp· 
posed to keep a supply of game to feed the stage passengers but bei.ng 
somewhat of a naniralist he forgets at times. Then he jll!lt kills the Ji.nit 
thing at hand and cook ... ir. Today he killed some big fat rattlers down 
b Bi(.'[er Creek." 

A ... was ladylike for members of the weaker sex in chat day, Susan 
!)romptly .'1\\00ned. Thirty years later, however, che suffrage leader wrote 
to Mark Regan, " I can now smile with other~ over that remarkahle meal." 

were silo< down inside 1heir homes. 
One conringent of rioters formed a 

small circle around the inhabitants of 
one shade, two men, three women and 
five children. They made these Chinese 
dance and found the act ludicrous and 
roared with sadistfr hw~hter. In the 
course of the dance, they fired their 
pistols at rhe feet of the dancers. Both 
ol the men were wounded in their low
er limbs but were forced to dance until 
mey sank to the eartih. The arms of one 
of the Otinese miners were broken by a 
crowbar in the hands of a crazed Corn
ishman. When the r:wo Chinese fell, 
they were given the coupe de grace and 
their scalps taken. The women and 
children were driven bade into the 
house and left cringing in the corners 
there. 

OTHER tortures were found by the 
white mi.oers. Some of their erst· 

while f e.Llow worlci.ng men were forced 
llO nm the gauntJet and viciously beaten 
as they passed through the Welshmen's 
legs. lo each instance they were killed 

when the fun palled, an.cl their pig
tails snatched as trophies. 

One Oriental, sroicaJ.ly betraying no 
fear, was a speciaJ cause for rancor. He 
was placed a.gafost the wall of his 
house and used as a living target fot 
thrown knives and rifle and pistol hul
lers. The object of the sport was to see 
how many wounds could be inflicted 
before he collapsed. Later reports said 
he ~stained 23 cuts and bullet wounds 
before he sagged to the grouod. He was 
then dispatched with a pistol shot and 
his scalp taken. 

The butchery oontinued for three 
hours and rile taint of fresh spilled 
blood was heavy in the settlement. At 
the end of the carnage, the blood
stained miners ......ent back through the 
shacks to see if any males had been 
overlooked. 

At Ah Sing's laundry they learned 
tha.t a Chinese bad barricaded himself 
then: and they surrounded the building. 
In some inexplicable way, the beseiged 
Oriental had obtained a rifle and some 

(Continued on next Page) 
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Jesse lames' 
Attempted 

uicide 
A little publiozed incident in the life ot Jesse James. the man gen~rall} 

conceded as being the most famous bandit in American history, was bi~ 
attempted suicide. 

Ordinarily, one would think of Jesse James, a man with such undoul:>r 
ed courage and stamina as he was known to have possessed, as being the 
last person in the world to even contemplate such a thing. That the at
tempt was unsuccessful, can be attributed to his brother Frank and Dr 
Simmons, the attending physician. 

There were three of the James child ren: two boys - Alexander 
Franklin and Jesse Woodson - and one girl , Susan . "Frank" or "Buck,' 
as .Alexander Franklin was universally known, was born January 10. 
1843. (For some unknown reason, Mrs. Samuels. hb mother, when 
speaking of Frank, always referred to her eldest son as Mr. Frank. When 
speaking to him personally, he was addressed as Buck) . 

Jesse Woodson, the second (or ra.ther the third, as the second child. 
born July 19, 1845, and christened Robert R. James, li~ed le~~ than two 
months), ~as born Septmeber 5, 1847. dost of his friends and ac
quaintances knew him as "Dingus." Susan, born November 25 , 1849. w~ 
always known as "Susie." 

Swan married Allen H. Parmer, when she lacked one day of being 
· °'21. ·There was bad blood between Jesse and Allen Parmer. and Jesse 

moet 9kenuously objected to Susan's contemplated marriage to Parmer. 
He tried to dissuade her in every way possible; but womanlike, she was 
obdu:rtte and went ahead and married Parmer, the marriage taking 
place November 24, 1870. 

Jesse became very downcast and discouraged because au his admoni 
tions had failed to prevent Susan from marrying the man that he detest· 
ed. At th.is time, he and Frank were in hiding at the residence ot thei1 
uncle, Major George B. Hite, just outsidi: Adairville. in Logan County 
Keotucky. 

It wa here that Jesse tried to kill him.self.The fact chat the 'il.Xteen 
grains of morphine he took was an overdose is probably the only. and 
sole reason his life was saved. 

Prank and Dr. Simmons, the phyician who had been swrunoned . 
walked Jesse up and down the floor of an upsta"rs bedroom at Major 
HUe's, much as one would walk a horse with the colic, until finall) 
the effects of the drug wore off a bit and Jesse was ·put to bed. with 
Prank to watch aod prevent him from going ro sleep. 

Jesse recovered in due time. 
After his marriage to Zeralda Mimms, his first cousin, on April 24, 

l874, be and his wife visited Susan and her husband at their ranch home 
a sboct di.stance from Sherman, Texas. 

The two men scarcely spoke to each other during lihe visit. and then 
ooly when i.t could not very easily be avoided. 

The cause of bad feeling between the two men b~ never been learned. 
Maybe it was bOcause Jesse .was a bit peeved at Parmer for the record 
he established as a killer at the raid on Lawrence, Kansas. On that OC· 

casioo, P.anner was Qua.ottill's most prolific killer, setting a record of 
- twenty-three men. 

It would be iateresting, no doubt, to learn ju9t what it was between 
diese two men that caused them to detest ea.ch other. Bu.t now, after all 
these years, the truth will prob bly never be known. 

....., _______________ -

ammunition. Prom time to time be ftred 
from his stronghold, but none oi the 
miners was hit. 

Not eager to face this one iota C)f 
opposition, the white pulled away and 
discussed what they should do. · 

"Keep him trapped there while we 
tinish searching the shanties," somebody 
suggested. "Then we'll smoke him out.' ' 
This was the first suggestion that th.:: 
torch be used. One of the miners had 
tound a cache of ove1 $300 in gok! 
pieces, and this news quickly passed 
through the mob. The shacks were a 
gain ransacked, chis time for valuable~ 
rather rhan for living prey. 

S001 the miners were prodding the 
dirt floors of the shacks, and the 

ground around them. le was well koowr 
that the Orientals did not trust tht 
banks and kepc their earnings on rbeJ• 
person, or buried in spots known on l 
o themselves. 

The new hunt brought trwt. ch 
Largest a gallon tomaro can full o t 
double-eagle~ The treasure totaled ur 
to 1600 and turned its finder int•• 
something resembl ing a happy idiot. Ii 
was a case of finders-keepers; thos w 
unearth spoils retain them for the 
selves The looting miners did not on t• 
rake gold. bu t everything else in th J 
colony that had an) value - beddini.; 
c CJking utansils, and the Like. 

Once the shack had been tho rough 
searched and d~poi l e<l . the mob's_ a t 
tention returned to the trapped China 
man in the laundry. They fell it W l.' 

now time to burn, the building. Sooi• 
the laundry was a mass of flame, whip 
ped by the ever-present breeze. the ea 
combed Chinaman made no effort t 
break out of the building, choosmg 
flames to the torture he expected out
!Jlide. 

Des1pre the fact that some women 
and children still huddled in the 
shanties, the white miners were firing 
the 50 structure3 thac comprised the 
settlement. The U. P. owned the build
ing and rented them to _the Chine$e 

ar the rare of 5 a month. The hou es 
ha.cl been erected at the cost of around 
$500 each . Soon the colony was a mass 
c1f smoke and flame. The bodies of the 
slain Chinese had been left where they 
lay, but now gangs of white miners 
went about picking them up an<l tossing 
them back int0 th~ burning houses. 
They reasoned that in this way mucri 
evidence of their crime would be 
eliminated. Once al 1 the shacks had bee i 
put to the torch. the mob traggled 
back to Front Street_ 

The business men who had w tchc<l 
the entire debacle went to their homes 
sick at heart and stomach_ They had 
r 1ade n:., rn,., .,.. t"' intt'r t"ne 1 chey 
\(l\W *- Y'tO~ . {,l}(J\q .Mt Le he&{f({ . 



pt,ffJ!. ;;loon keepers srilJ had dM 
I door, of their places locked, but 

IOd'n the mob broke in and treated 
themselves to free whisky aU that night. 

Uori.I dawn gunshots were heard from 
the celebrators on Front Street. Flames 
burning Hoag Ko.ng lit the eerie car· 
ousing and the sttoch of burning hu· 
man flesh flavored the ungodly festival. 
With the dawn the miners crept back 
to their homes, where most of them 
tumbled into bed to sleep off their 
bestial carnival. 

Before going to bed, however, a dele
gation bad visited the home of mine 
foreman Jim Evans and W. W . Don. 
odl, the representatives of the labor 
agency of Beekwith, Quinn & Com· 
p.ny. Both men were given four hours 
to leave Rock Springs. They cook the 
train eastward at 8 o'clock that morn
ing. A telegraph operator had notified 
Sheriff Joe Young of Sweerwater 
County of the situation, and he arrived 
from Green River on the same train •c took Evans and Donnell eastward. 

Young surveyed the scene and wi red 

fo the south ot the trail, between 
onehead Crossing and Ca.~le Gap, a 

distance, and about three miles 
thwest of the gap in the rimrock. is 

pond of water. It could have existed 
the same location at that date. The 
ding of the stream at H~rsehead and 
several miles of hard pulling by the 

through the deep sands had ex· 
5eed the men and mules. Camp was 

in the f()()(hi!ls of Castle Gap by 
pool of water. 

l1'e m Missourians, when camp was 
ap, realued the opportune time had 

. They were in the heart of an 
impregnable desert, many miles 

any sign of settlement. Their op· 
'ng forces were completely exhaus.t
and would be barely able to offer 
resistance to the ull5Uspected attack. 
cattfuJ laid !dleme of the six des-

ado• "'"c ·""" •o tak" 'llace ! Th 0 

Austrians, aU their peons, for the 
time since they left Mexico, hit · 

bedrolls and were soon fa.st asleep. 
and rasping snores rent the cool. 

, ttarlit October night. 

MilSOUrian was selected to guard 
treau.res. Soon after dark the lone 

!Jhoolc his five companions. 
IOOO accomplished the gruesome 

IM ooe they had carefoU} 

·- -- . 

the Territory's governor, Warr~. ask· 
ing for Federal troops. Wyoming had 
no militia at that time, and Warren 
passed the message on to Washington. 
Two days after ~e massacre a company 
of U. S. troops was stationed in Rod< 
Springs, and another at Evanston, com. 
ing from Fort Steele, part of the 
Omaha Department. 

Three days after the atrocity, Judge 
Luevigsen convened a coroner's jury, 
which brought in a verdict of mass 
murder "by persons unknown." A count 
uncovered some 41 dead and 23 miss
ing. 

On being informed of the tragedy. 
the railroad's division superintendent, 
G. W . Dickenson, equipped a special 
train at Cheyenne and dispatched it 
west with a staff of doctors and nurses 
and provisions. The train halted e1st of 

Rock Springs and scouts were sent out. 
The hills were combed and 456 sur
vivors wtre rounded up and taken to 
Evanston. where they were put up by 
the railroad in company homes. All 
were convinced that many more perish· 

s.chemed. All members of the original 
rain were killed as they slept. 

TH E bloody act left dle valuable car · 
avan in the sole hands of the si:ic 

Missourians alone on the desert. The 
9ix realized they could not travel over 
the trail with all the equipment Qf the 
train without attracting attention of 
m her travelers. 

The lifeless bodies of the Au-.trtam 
and peons stared at chem in the maze of 
·. ie ~ ... r iit night. The six b.indit5 were 
.;till confronted with the problem of 

ed in that afternoon and niaht «-bot
ror than the official recor& reftaled. 
No actual census of the Chinese had 
ever beeo ta.ken in Rock Springs. 

The Laramie Boo•er1111g in reporting 
the pillage said: "The outbre-ak at .. 
Rock Springs was a horrible affair, 
brutal, cowardly and in many respectl 
undefeosible. It _was a cold-blooded 
massacre. But it was an indication ot 
the feeling which -exists against coolit 
labor . . the Chinese must go!" 

The Boomerang's half-hearted stand 
against the atrocity was indicative ot 
public feeling. Resentment against the 
Chinese still ran high. 

Sixteen persons were arres(ed follow. 
mg the carnage, but their trial was a 
burlesque and no one went to jail. to 
say nothing of the gallows, for the sack 
of Hong Kong. Public opinion was •· 
gainst punishment in this one of the 
most inglorious and shameful pages of 
the hi9tory of the Old West. 

disposing of the dead, doing away widt 
the equipment, and hiding tht tteuare,, 
from other banclits who frequented tbt 
trail. 

They dug a hole, unloaded tht' loot, 
and, after filling their saddle bags with 
gold to defray trail expenses, they -plac· 
ed the chests in the hole and covered 
them over with the desert sands. Other 
holes were made in the soft sand where 
the bodies of the victims were placed 
and the holes covered. The wagons 

(Continued on next P1age) 

Somewhere under these shifting sands lies treasure horde of Emperor Maximilian 
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R~c~ Sprlngs _M~ers Mass red Chinese 9 5 ears Ago' 
;r'his mon th marks .llJe 95th road . Upon its completion, most where Chinese miners h~d been h0rrit5telate the 5a~e-eveni":g· . Wf' returned to Mr. Tisdale , Th• M h 

a·nni ve r~a:y of .th · ]_hinese · or the employees were , out orassigneEl,..._to places. previously ~hens0~eofthec1tiz~ns~a 11s- the gehe~a1 .superintendent' s IS ont 
MassacTe •.n which a m?b of work and anxious to oecome prom istrl by the Superintendent fted .their murderous .mstmcts, house . which •Is located on the 
RoC' k Spr ings C'oa l miners : Pngaged in some remunerative to the white men . It is an un- 1a nd mhumartly . Jew .the few re- present site of the ~!office. t.ook the m w hen aix;ut hat[ ~ay · 
a Hacked Chine~ laborers and 1 lahor . There was a feeling of written law in tt1e' mines. that I m~ining <;:hin~s~· for the ~oney Mr. and Mrs . Tisdale were out m the hole. burning their fower ~ 
burned the city 's , Chir:iat.own. resen tment augered at the time miners work in certain assigned which 1.heir viclJms had hid.den of town. so Frank Hamlin and I limbs to a crisp and leaving the 0 

An est ima ted 500-600 ·Chinese a mong labor agitators, which places . I felt at the time. and on .their. persons . . a~te:wards prepared k> retire, altho we n 
lived in Rock Springs . with a grew steadily each year as it fed have s ince tiad no reason to s:ttmg f.ire t~ the bmldmgs to slept little. as the section house ~~~t:nt~u~r C~~~~~:~\~~~~~ ~ 
population of about 2.000 back on propaganda ." ··• chan~e my views , that the hide .their cri.me~ . had been set on fire by this time hod ~ 
on Sept. 2. of· 1~85. explaineci Many of the Chinese fled to Chinese riot was due to the I left· for home and went. thru a nd shots were )"ending the air n Y was found, charred by the ., 
1-{e r~' C'hadey. director of .the · F:vanston by · rail, but were tactlessness of the Mine town . Here : an ol~ . Chu~ese all night Jong . We wondered too, Fames and mutilated by hogs: ::> 
Sweetwater County Historical brought hack to Rock Springs Superintendent. Jim Evans. He laundryman Ah .Lee bved m a jJ the m.ob would not visjt_ Mr. pr a · long time therefore pork ca 
Museum . · : within da ys · of the riot , aid was efficient in working dirt dug -out . with a . roof of Tisdale's house in a spirit of re- was ll'ot tempting to us , as an en 

The massacre apparently was C'hadey. The Chines miners of knowledge , but was lacking in hoards . He was so frightened venge, but our fears were ~~tra\i~=dte~~'::t· i~~fud;~ggli~d:~ '.72 
the r:esult of "mob psyc hology ." JR90 ea rned about $1.35-3 per the virtue of ."tac~," and it was that he had bolted his door . but groun<!less and we were left un- our diet. The smell that arose • ~ 
As Cbadey e plained. a new hour . compared to $2.16-3, for the only thing needed to fan the ' the fiends w~re not to be disturbed . o 
superintendent for the Union non -Chinese. but Chadey point- flames of revolt and race hatred C' h<' :1 ted of their prey · so they These were things I actually from the smoking ruins was .:..,.. 
A~cifi<: Railway 's No. 6 mine . erl out the workers were -often to red heat, and' start the riot ,ca m<' t.hr11 the poor o!d man 's saw and the next day we heard horribly suggestive of burning 0 
loqajm;I across from where the paid by th!;! railroad by the which cost ' the li\'es of · 'l:l nw ,ind murdered him ruth- that Mr. Jim Evans, mine ~:~s ~fa~!~~r m~~!1 C~i~r:m~~e Qi 
Ou~iaw, Inn .now sta nds .' am~unt of coa l they produced. innocent men , besides leaving a le: ·Jy . I asked the sa!11e m~n Superintendent, had been re- shot down . In their. flight one oi 
a, ~n~Ci non-rtunese miners to not the time they spent under- stain on the name of ·the town, \\'hi •m ! had met P'.evtously ~n quested to leave town at once, them haiJ tumbled over the '< 
a. W1"k area that the Chinese ground . and in the hearts of those who Laramie : "why dtd you ktll which he did never appearing 0 k d 1 . h C . 

0
;o 

.w 1$,ers thought they were to C'hadev added that some have participated. some of whom po r old Ah Lee?" His answer here a ~ain . f~~n ~n t ay ~ t ~t'Ureet ~th n 
mi . speculated over the years that cooled down quickly rafter was . " I had to Dave. he was To quota ... from the tocal eth upCuhr~e . I art er .... 

A · · · b be · · a t ' th k ·r " Th ano er maman was found ,.. . s m•ning .10 came more the massacre was planned . A seeing the horror of the first comm,., a m~ w1 a m ~· e paper of the sixth . . "'Yell , shot in the hi and flt )' ~ 
s ~~ce throughout the west.. prominent Rock Springs doctor scenes . I never felt the men rt>ader can Judge for himself. gentlemen the next thmg 1s to H . tak ps 5 1 a ive. -
rti~(·ntment towards the Chine!\e· was betieved to have led the wanted to riot a t this time. the nccuracy of the . afibi. self give Mr. O 'Donnell notice to fo~ \~a D en~~w~fan~ c~red ~ 
Ill mn . g rew . expla ined mob. but little other evidence' I was standing on No. 5 tipple defense. after break1!1g ~ru .a leave and then go to No. 6'. said th ' r r th ru . ~Sl~S :J 
Ch. ti . . The Rock Springs h·a~ h(•t .1 nfft·red . he said . when I distinctly saw a man·. pof and sl)oo\mg him m one of the.men in the crowd. But is . dw~ o ers were senous y ~ 
mas. acr<' began in the mine . D;i \·id r. . Thomas was one' commotion at No. 3 mine . I ' the hack of the head. But dead the crowd was slow in 'starting wou~ China woman fled \ 'th ..., : 
hu a earned out mto the mim•r \\:ho observed the riot hurried over there to transact men tell no tales . , on their errand . A large number h i... b d bl ~h 
s r.-ris . The Chinese were given from the 0 5 mine tipple and some business at the black- In this connection may ·be told seemed to think this was going er !~sh an • a , g~~t e't ko -:i:; 
ao , ol'fler to get out of town in r<' la :,•cl thi version to . his smith • shop. and upon ns the stor . . of a Roek Springs ioo fa r . and of the crowd that ~~~ri bothr a~ross ~er toree ~ ::::? . 
two hours . rta'ughter. Mrs . J . H. Good- completion. made my way woman who walked over the gathered in front of O'Donnell 's ppear . · ~-

l}u~ the mob of miners. nough . this acC'ount originally through . Chinatown. notifling • body of the dead Chinaman and tore . the majority dfd not ~;usually calm, Neither of ~ 
exwained Chadey. waited only puAlished in !93! : five or six.of my Chinese friends s to.le package of l~und~y . sympathize with "this move. But em It' ~e re among the :;>o 

·1 half l)our~ and the massacre 1 Although hadev sa t'd the to be careful as it looked like which he had neatly laid aside at somebodv's uggestion a note caTsuha 1~r · f S . b ;;;:. 
d ('h. d · " ' · h e f d 1· y 1 t · h · · . e w e o oo Qw a oss o rns11e : 111atown a n many of d:ite of the massacre wa Sept . trouble was brewing. It en re- ~r ~ 1ver.y . ea.rs- a .er s e ordPrmg 0 Donnelll to leave hinam was • badl ., 

the C'hmese were attacked and :!. lllR5. Thomas places the da te turned to No. 5 tipple , whe-n I died 1-n distressing c1rcum - was writt~n and given to f . ht a:· d w"th t ful Y 2. 
hurned. Many fled for the hills at S<'µt. ;; 1 saw the mob. now formed with stances of poverty . Deserved '? l.ottsche. his teamster. r~ t'ren\fu: 1

. ea~d t et~s Jii 
s urrounding , Rock prings . . One week before the riot Mr rifles. shotguns . and revolvers , Who knows . ' One of the men . who objected a . ~m g vmce sai ~ ~ 
Whep ti was over. 28 Chinese r P W d 1 h d · s top for a moment at the rail- Unders tand too. we were ner- loudest to this mode of pro- mob . Soo, he go, I go to him . en 
mi!Je~S were dead and~the U.S. .· · as. ~ng an . a occas- road crossing, near the present vous . for our own safety. a we c·edure . was the same person we The ssurance of the me~ that <'D 
Army had to be called in to s r o~ to visit baramie on lod.ge home or M W Medill Here a were in the employ of the Com- h. had occasion lo mention she would be unharmed failed to '9. 

· business We met an acquam- · · · · d h h ave calm her and gathering a few ('!) restore order . Troops stayed in t · · · h d b . shot or two was fired at the panv . an knew not w at t e h<'fore at Laramie Ah Lee's · 1' 3 
Rock Springs at Camp Pilot ance t'ho . aR ~o S ~smes~ defenseless Chinese. who came mob might decide to do. as the murde~ etc . but he q·uit the riot househoo gixx;ts she fled to .the O" 
Rutte. where the North Side ~~nnr.c ionshm ~ prmgi ad ' out of their numerous dugouts next order of business. a t th i place. highly indignarrt at house 0 1 8 neighbor . . · ~ 
Catholic choolandchurchnow thethtm<' . 1~

11 . \\ 10 r~mar. e a ndshacks like heepledtothe However . around seven the treatment meted to Mr AfewdfY.S .aftertheriot. rs 
sta,nd , for 13 years. · f a cl e wou /:~•tot'::" own ml~ slaughter .:_ taken by surprise o'clock Frank Hamlin . Lloyd o·nonnell However ·Mr · D.M. Thaye.r was visited- by a .~ 

C'hadey compared the Cltmos-· ew . a~· ·an. a ' . er~ wou unarmed and unprotected. ' Thomas and· I ·walked over to n ·nonnell ·wa told ~ com~ woman who·carrie_d a fur coat 
phere of persecution of the Chi- ?e s ~r:ieth~n.g ,dom~ · f ~~e They fled precipltiously to Chinatown. '4'here we saw h:iC'k in two days. which he did over her;a~ , .makmg the state- c.c 
nese miners at that time to the : 0'~<'1 m~ omg par. 0 

. e Bitter Creek. eastwtard to laying in the dirt the body of an much to th general rejoicing: me~t ,tha~ U'us c~~ was mad of s 
Ku Klu:a ijlan today. The Exclu- l on\ e~s~tto,n made a.n mdel,ible Burning Mountain. and now the old C'h naman. whom we ha.d A look around Thursday, the an H African Lion •and was !00 
sion Ac,t,had been put into effect •~pr<',,s ron on our mmds. when known . shot lhnt the chest and · th led large for her , so she would hke 
in the H.S in 1882 -lasti'ng untt'l this . ame man became one of riot was on . May I say at this dvina s lowly One of the men in s.•xht. revea bl.somthe gruesothodme to sell ·il.· She fhiled to convince 
· · · th I d · th · t r · h f 1 d . ,., · · . 1g s. resem mg e me s 
after World War ·II . prohibiting e ea ers m e r10 o pomt . t at one o our ea ing the group suggested that we of the modem racketeer. In the Mr . Thayer, owever, as. the 
mapy Oriental from coming tb Se~tember 5th . I ~ave reason ~o professional men. was pn horse- shoot him to get him out of his smoking cen,r ot . Chinese latter had seen the coat too 
ttje u.s ~ elq)iained. helteve t,hat he It ed and sti ll back, waving bis ~t and miserv . but this we declined to ~ tile '1fldc:Jrbocf f often oo Ah Coon one of the 

One al'col.,ot Qf t.tie:rrictssacre hve~ to, be ~~ry ~uc~ a ham~d shout ing loudly. aod '\"hile be do. !«l we left him to die~" · th ' <:'hlnltmeh ·•e f:n~ missing· Qhjne&e. · 
'states : ''To ~~nd COIJdi· of hrs part1~1paJ 1on m the dis- aweared t<l be ~ed. he The f)atMs front . forty 'rtiree othet's' cella; ' Mr Jfle Younf, 1J1e stierlff, 
tions as they ex'jst~ one _IQUSt graceful e~ents, ' wa. indtiri& a. m~'rJed cr<>Wd burning 'houses light .. our of another ?/id e-b6dies i.n- Qfleen River d 'Y of 
go back to the year \41.68. w~n I t'hva lllJn~ boss(Sa! Nto. Sb. a nsd toBbu~oodillet prlf:m.£ ' d.'e ~~hg fae'es Wbirt 'we came to ter wtte f ·near'by. om the 11119 not, but~ ~rd$ to 
the .Southern Pacifi Rail'-d on ,.e , or~!n.g 0 ep em . er · r~.. "~ ,_... Creek w• ~body «Joe - me of ·b9d"*' it protec • . otclt zen • 
had been completed and (l i · I 1i' I' td ,1\t tblecommohonat Chinese. 16oftbettiwere Brown. erwdtlw . t a - woulds . ifthey tdbegun me seofd1 t~c.e . -
llCSf' colonies had be 11 im or - I} .l Rumors ~ad reached me killed bru y , while the. Qlller men killed irt- the one rded t d' • nM. . th Ila to bide JUrj' , '1!1ho Wttb 
<'cl for the work of bp'l in 1.he t'1,1t th•rl '·:-i. 1olenc t . 6. casualties met ah even "hfore battle . t~l'~--=lves~'~ut ~~ ft~e over- Dr .. Woodruff. eurrilrted th '--
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C namen, 
v~dJc lha 11 had 

death and four 
t' unknown 

i were put 
d buried in 

t unds. 
' indictment 

I of the 
nt by the 

, ut he trial wa~ a 
h~ ca e di mi ed. 

t I t r port for jury . er
tn Gr r Ri er and wh n 

I r a me wh l did 
t ant t • e, I r plied tha 

I dtd not f I that my back was 
hull !proof uch was the 
attltud o the citizens at the 
time. 

Go ernor Warren came with 
railr ad official on a pecial 
train. and took a view of the 
situation and a quantity of pro
vi. ions was sent we t for the 
C'hin e near Green River. 
Troop. re ordered to be 
tationed in Rock prings , and 

all th hlne e were pick d up 
an clos I guarded by Uncle 
am'. n , ome of the officer 

ft)(" ed h re included MaJor 
F an and Captain Coolidge, 
th dopl d father of the Rev . 

h rman oolidge, Indian 
µa op I rector at Colorado 

~ pri g The troops remained 
h r until th panish Am rican 
war. and it was with l''\HEST 1:"11 RO<.'K SPRING - Thes Chinese miners are pictured on their 
c n id rable regret that the ri•turn to Rock • prings following the 1885 n il;.-.acre in which 28 Chinese were 
cillu-n aw the soldier depart. kill1,·d b~· a mob of angry re iden-.. Wil l heir> of .. Army troops sent in b~ 
a th v had become an 
mnuenre for good in the 
<.'ommuritv. 

n qow to tell the tory of 
Pung hung , our loyal and 
devoted friend He went to o. 3 
when he first heard about the 
riot thru the hinese whom I 
had notified, and retraced his 
tep back agam thru the mine 

to No. 5. where he had hoped to 
find t I had left for home 
at the tiin . Then he fled to the 
hills, where he stayed for three 
or four days, without food or 
wa ter. and when found was in 
half crazed condition, brought . 
on thru fright and starvation, 
together with exhaustion . 

H<> • as always our loyal 
friend. and years later, I can 
picture him. an olcfman. eated 
on the coping of my wifes 
grave : in his hand, a few 

fragra.nt flowers, pitiful!) 
eloquent - his token of respect 
to her memory. His devotion 
touched us , and we feel it indeed 
a privilege to place on his 
grave, each Decoration Day , a 
little flower. with a thought 
similar to the one xpressed by 

lh1· 11n·~irlt·11t ol the l'.S .. ord<'r \\as rPstored tO' Rock prings and the many 
< 'hi111•.,1· "ho fh•d th<" IO\\ 11 were able to return. The two photos, courtesy of the 
S\\ «'«'lwat('r ('ount.\· llistorical Museum were taken Sept. 9, 1885. 



. · many instances. any _were 1 e I The Knights of Labor controlled • 

DAY By DAY at the mouth of the mme as they ~ those coal camps in t hose days ! 
came out, some half naked, who 1 and the Chinese workmen got no 

o. WATT BRANDON made ~or the sandhills and many 1tavors, even though they were on 
1 

___ were ~ill~d or wounded. . · job every shift, while the white 
1 VERY LITTLE IS RECORDED 

1 
Temtonal Governor Fr:'lncis E. I men laid off a t will, which greatly 

' PERTAINING TO THE CHINESE · ~arren , who had · come .mto ~he 1 handicapped the mine output, so 
, picture, reported t hat special trams 1 they took to assigning a full four-
. MASSACRE IN ROCK SPRINGS we~e run ea~h way out of . Rock man crew of Chinese in the No. 2 '. 
OUTSIDE OF FEDERAL RE- Sprmgs to pick up . t he ~hmes~, and No. 4 mines south of the rail-., 
PORTS-OCCURRED IN 1885- who had~ scattered m various di- road which was resented by the 

, DAVE SALMON GIVES rections. Some were dead a.nd whit~s. 1 
oth~rs badly . wounded. The trams "It was around 9 a. m. that Sep- · 

DETAILS AS TO IMME- carried clot~i_ng, water and food tember morning, as I was driving 
DIATE CAUSE AND MANNER for the fu g1t1ves, many of whom a team operating a scraper on the 

During the early days of t he were loath to even be t aken. dirt ·work that I saw Chinamen 
Union Pacific coal mines a t Rock CHINESE HAD BEEN ORDERED running wild and heading for t heir i 
Springs, one of the great calami- · shacks along the Bitter creek, 
ties of the state occurred. It fol- OUT OF NEARLY EVERY TOWll where they extended for some dis-

lowed the coal 
1 

Governor Warren further stated tance under and along the creek 
mine strike of :! that the Chinese had been warned banks. They were pouring out of 
1875, when the l! o_ut of n~arly every to~n, some- the mines bleeding and some with 
Knights of La- •· times gomg and sometimes not. their clothes almost wholly torn 
bor bl'ought out Coal miners at different coal camps off. 
t h e C h in e s had "struck," quitting . work and "They headed out of town after 
question as a demanding that t~e Chmese must getting some of their personal pos
political issue, go from the entire territory. He . sessions, but many lost everything, 
in the period further stated that 400 men had J as many of the shacks were burn
followin g th a t : been out at Carbon, Wyo., for sev- •i:. ed by the maddened miners, their 
strike, w h ich · eral weeks, even though no Chin- I women and other sympathizers, 
came to a fuu lese were em~loyed there. All em- but I recall tha t around a dozen 
head in Sep- ployers of ~hmese had been ~oy- ii cowboys, who came in from the 

tember, 1875 during the adminis- c~tted by different labor orgamza- ~ district so1:1th of Rock Springs, ' 
· tration of Territorial Governor tions. : were rounding them up for the I 
·John M. Thayer. The railroad had . . coa l officials and putting them on I 
•imported Chinese labor to develop Chines~ wer~ first employed in a special train headed west, to-
their Rock Springs properties. Ro?k Sprmg_s m 1875, following a wards Green River City and Evans-
f It was around 1875 that Bret srt ike of umon ~rkmen. It ~s said ton, where those injured were giv-
Harte wrote the poem, "The that A.· C. B~ckwith of .the firm of ' en protection and medical atten

. H th Ch ' .. h " h . Beckw1th-Qumn, operatmg mercan- tion 
1 

ea en ~nee, w ic was give tile stores hotels and other lines · 
· great prominence. b I ' · , of us ness, once owmng t?e pres- , WHAT STARTED THE 
i According to my notes the ket- ent B-Q ranch arou~d 25 miles west I MASSACRE 

of Kemmerer, was m part respons- ; .. . 
I t le boiled in 1883 when congress ible for bringing the Chinese in. J It was some time before .the 
! passed a bill denying immigration In return for this the u. P. com- I facts became known as to JUSt 
i to the Chinese for a period of 10 pany sold its store to the B-Q com- ! what started the trouble, further 

I 
y~ars . This was fol~owed by· .more pany and allowed them to furnish I than that a miner. had been sev~re- j 
disrespect to t he Chmese, until the all the goods and supplies needed . ly wounded or killed by a Chma- 1 
abuse was allowed to go on with- by the Chinese at different points 1 man and then I learned how it I 

1 out interference to a cert ain ex- f on t he U p t T · . k ·came about. In order to induce the 1 
' tent. They lived meagerly, worked . · · sys. e~. wm cree white workers to refrain from ab- J 
for small wages in many places, mme over the hill west of Kem- senteeism, the company would 
drawing equal wages with white /merer, was also one of their store place a Chinaman in place of the 
labor in the mines, but lived in points, with sales running over $1 - absent worker. A miner who had ' 
fear and terror. , OOO,OOO annually. ' · b~en. an absentee ~orker cai:ne to 

According to then Territorial 1 ___ •h is JOb one mormng to fmd a 
'. Governor Francis E. Warren, thel The Chinese from the R k ,, Chinaman working in his room in 
Union Pacific had considerable ~ . . . oc one of the entries, along with his 

i trouble with its labor prior to the , Spnngs district were taken to the three white buddies. It angered 
strike, at which time the miners I Chi!lese district of Evanston, near , h im until he set about to chastise 
refused to accept any kind of a which t roops had been stationed ' t he Chinese. 
proposition unless the Chinese Ii "to. protect interruptions of the ' "As is well known, a Chinaman 
workmen quit the mines. II Umted ~tates ma il or the routes would hesitate to fight back, trying 

I The federal records 'further show I over which they a re received." to get away from his antagonist. · 
that in the period prior to 1885, 1 --- !But it was related within my hear-1 
there had been local race wars in GRAND JURY INVESTIGATION ing t ha t the Chinaman was work- ' 
many parts of the country, Negroes The grand jury investigation ing with the "needle" an instru-
and whites, as well as anti-Chinese of this massacre brought out men t I was was advised, used to 
disturbances in the west, especial- I many interesting facts-that insert t he fuse in the drilled holes 
ly in California, which came to a I betw:een 150 and 30~ people before exploding the ch arge and 
head in Rock Springs early in Oc- had been in the massacre · this instrument was thrust into 
tober of that year. crowd, that the sheriff of the abdomen of the man. That 

Sweetwater county arrived too started the melee, which spread 
700 TO 900 CHINESE EMPLOYED late to form a posse. that very ' thru the mines and thru t he town 

i IN THE MINES few could be found who sym- a~d many. of the Chinamen were 
j Lit tle is known as to just h6w pathized with the Chinese. one k11l.ed or m jured. ~ do not recall 
the organization to kill got under witness stating he thought the which o!le of the mmes the trouble 

I 
way in tha t city, historical data Chinese had burned their own started m. 
gives no information. A federal re- quarters in order to protect j --- ' 

. port made in November, 1885, their gold . which had been se- l BUILDING OF FT. PILOT BUTTE 
: stated that between 700 and 900 creted in their cellars. "Troops were soon brought to 
: Chinese were being employed in The grand jury just gave the Rock Springs and the building of, 
' the mines of the Union Pacific a t "whitewash" to the entire mas- Ft. Pilot Butte was soon under way 
that time and in the investigation I sacre, advising that not a single J and the Chinese were brought back 1 

following the massacre and burn- , witness could be found who would [and put to work In the mines un- ! 
ing of i he Chinese qua rters, devel- j testify a single criminal act had der military protection, but there 
oped t)lat many mutilated bodies 

1 
been committed. I was always a spirit of unrest. But 1 were ~ound, some taken from the 1 ---

1 
I understand the Chinamen were , 

mines, while many who had Jiead- 1 DAVE SALMON'S STORY 1protected there for many years. 1 
ed for the hills or some other place In my scrapbook and historical 

1

1 Some of those bulldirtgs still sti;md_ .. 
had ~ee~ follo~ed and shot down. ! data available, I can find nothing The Chinese were housed U!!~er 
Not a living Chmama.n to be found as to what was the cause of this tents, with a large sort of circus 
in th~ camp. All bodies found had I massacre, or what led up to the tent being one." 
bP..Q.':I. · robbed of everything. I killings, until the other day I was j - -,. 

--- visiting with Dave Salmon, now ar.N.a&•W t.6&111 .. 1& 
A few of the Chinamen, t he in - retired pioneer rancher. He advised 8't. · 

vestigati.on indicated, ha d been that he came to Rock Springs f n •ii." rf1f"' f 1 '1 •/·; 
robbed and given notice to leave when h is uncle had a contract t o 
the camp, with but a few minutes construct branch railroa ds to the I 
to pack their bags and make their m ining camps· and while he was 1 
escape, leaving money, clothing there t he Chinese Massacre took j. 
<tnd. ev:erything! hopeful. of saving place in Nov&mber, 1885. . 
\: ~ir lives, ~h1ch was :!1 _vain in_ 
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* * • crying to console the mother, who 

In Old " _ . . shed no tears, but was screaming 
The 4o0 Chmamen workmg l alternately in a maniacal manner. 

here are a good lot of men. T!Jey 
are industrious, honest and sober ' ' • • • 

Wyoming 
By John C. Thompson 

Best of all, they are cleanly. fil "The funeral was proceeded 
epidemic would depopulate tbis with. Upon arriving at the grave 
place if fil th was allowed to ac- 1 the little coffin and its contents 
cumulate, and the men know it. were lowered and the earth 
In their wee houses they are neat, thrown in, the frantic mother 

There once were, among resi- but with their persons and ap- screaming and pounding herself 
dents of Wyoming, a group who. parel they are scrupulously clean. with her clenched fists. Like Ra
when one of their number died, .rhey bathe several ti~es a week chel of old, she refused to be com
had the flesh stripped from his and put on f1:esh clothmg as often farted because her child was not. 
bones, sealed the dismembered Y~u can sat1~fy yourself ~m this The Chinamen then touched a 
lskeleton in a tin box and shipped pomt by ~xamming any Chmaman match to a quantity of oakum 
lit overseas to a foreign land. m the mmes. The general impres- . h . ti 
Practitioners of this gruesome sion is that they are entire obtamed for the purpose, w ic 
custom were Chinese employed strangers to water. was placed at. the hea~ of th 
in the coal mines at Rock Springs, .. • • . grave. Accordmg to Chmese be- 1 
Almy and elsewhere. Despite the "Like the cowpuncher, every lief the smoke of the oakum as it 
ruggedness of their vocation, these Chinaman is a boy. There are men curls up and ascends heavenward 
Orientals were peculiarly suscepti- here over 60 but they are always bears to some great unkrlown 
ble to death from injury and referred to as boys. Tbe average power the announcement that the 
many succumbed to hurts from life of a Chinaman in the mines soul of the deceased bas started . 
which white men readily would is barely 40. The climate is bad ' upon its journey. I 
have recovered. Furthermore, they for them, inducing pulmonary • • 1 

shrank from mutilation, r.efused ~roubles, ai;id 'alm?st any lit~le hurt . "At the foot of the mound ther 
to permit necessary amputations m the mmes kills them. Their . . . 
and this attitude made the mor- skulls are· remarkably thin ·and a ' placed a basket contammg foo 
tality rate higher. Consequently, inere tap on the head is fatal. for the li.ttle traveler. Thz!{ bai 

J 

a great many peeled skeletons They are averse to amputation. ket contamed a large ~a • Wt 
were shipped from this state. They boiled, tthrehe. kdozent boiled teg; 

were st01~d in ~ warehouse at . .,,._:»WW., .. ..,.. cooked rice, and a pair of cho' . . . ~· • • .l -P.L . ~ one roas c lC en, wo quar s 

San Francisco un~1l skelet~ns, sent .-a a 19..14 t ' ks th latter resting on t : 
from elsewhere m America·; ac- - • • • "Pa. _,....--s 1c • e . , 
cumulated sufficiently to fill a r food. It ~ill be seen that th.is 
ship whereupon they were freight- burial service corresponds some-
ed t'o China. • J:n· Qil .'I.' what with that adopted by the • ~ IJ w · Indians, except that the redskins 

In the period before the turn bury the food with the corpse. 
of the century, beginning with ~ • They leave it above ground. In 
1875, many hundreds of Chinese yoming California and Oregon the Differ 

" Ind1'ans are particularly jubilant v:orked in the Wyoming mines: 
They outnumbered the white min- By John C. Thompson when they hear of a Chinese fu-
ers. The whites acutely resented neral as they invariably make a 
their competition and racial an- Seventy odd years ago, ln the raid the night after and carry off 
tipathy resulted, in 1885. in the mid-seventies, the birth and death the prov1sions which the China
"Rock Springs massacre ," in of a Chinese child......:the only one men deposit on the graves of 
which around two score Chinese up to that time born in Cheyenne their countrymen. 
were brutally murdered by riot- · -occasioned much public tnter- • • • I 
ing whites. Martial law at Rock est. J. P. c. Poulton, ass&iate "P. s. Four weeks later the Chi- I 
Springs resulted and for years a i editor of the Cheyenne Daily Sun, ·nese went to the grave of this Chi
federal . military force was main- J covered the events in the journal- nese child carrying with them the 
tained there . The American gov- . · ti t I ill i · h b 1 d to th ernment paid heaVY reparations j is c s Ye P.reva ng n the period, clothing wh1c e onge e 

So impressed was he with his re- infant. This was piled upon the 
to China for the murders. For pro- porting that he copied his work grave and burned." 
tection of t1'e Chinese workers, in longhand in a journal titled 

.they were concentrated at Rock "Three Years-1874-7," which ~ ~t., -r:-.~ l.1aft&. 
Springs in a village locally dubbed preserves scores of thousands of 1 • 1 A-, ' t•lf 'I/ 
"Hong Kong," which was sepa- words of lectures which he dellv- ,....., ..., 
rated from the town by the bar- d i 
1·acks of the soldiery. 'I11ere were ere n Wyoming and Colorado. I •/Jn .Old: 

1 The story of tl'fe Chinese child la 
a bout 70 ramshackle dwellings in the only portion of the journal 
"Hong Kong"; in these, at times. written in Poulton's own hand. ' UT • 
dwelt as many a! 5"~0 Chinese. The story foll~w:: • I ,,. goming 

Evanston , adjacent to the coal "About six weeks ago the Sun By John C. Thompson 
camp Almy, also had a very con- announced the birth of a Chinese 

l stderab~e Chinese population. baby in Cheyenne, the offsprinii 
There a Joss ·house was main- of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lee. Thia 
tained. to which the Rock Springs being the first and only almond• 
and other Chinese made annual , eyed child ever born ln Cheyenne 
pilgrimages. What in local par- the bare announcement of the oc· 
lance was known as "China big currence was sufficient to at
day" was observed annually. On tract a great many people of both 
these ·occasions a wood-and-cloth sexes to the rude tenement where 

·dragon of fearsome mien was pa- the little one began its earthly 
lraded, with the Chinese perform- career. A number of persons who 
ling wierd antics about it. called gave the child pieces of 

• • 1 silver, corn and other little gifts 
Among the notable men of the 1 which were duly appreciated by 

Chinese settlements was Ah Say, the parents, and the mother es
an employment agent at Rock pecially, whose affection for the 
Springs who added to his consid- child ·appears to be intense. 
crable income by conducting a • • • 
store and saloon. He was the ab- . "On Sunday morning last the 

In the immediately preceding 
issue of this department was pub
lished a report, scantly touched 
with sentimentality, of the birth 
and death of Cheyenne's first Chi· 
nese baby. This was written by 
J. P. C. Pou 1 ton for Col. E. A. 
Slack's "Cheyenne sun," in the I 
mid-seventies. Poulton was a re
porter and lecturer with numer
ous phob{as which found expres- , 
sion in his writings and from the l 
platform. His grammar was not I all it might have been, he and 
ignorance were intimately ac
quainted, he had no concept of the 
difference between editorializing 
and "straight reporting." His 
sense of humor often found crude 
expression in his writings. He did 
not like Chinese, which made re
markable his restraint in his story J 
of the Chinese baby's birth and I 
death in Cheyenne more than 70 
years ago. Further ex!'.mples of 
his journalistic style will be found 
interesting. 

solute ruler of the Chinese com- child died from diptheria. The 
munity, its ''father confessor," grief of the mother scarcely knew 
friend of the afflicted and cham- bounds, and in a very short time 
pion. of any of his race who suf. every Chinaman in the city had 
fered indignity or injustice. He been notified. A neat little rose
was highly intelligent; white men wood coffin had been bought and 
respected him highly. An· inter- the dead child, after being 
view with him which was pub- washed and dressed by some 
lished in the Cheyenne Daily Sun ladies residing in the locality, was 
seven years after the "Chinese placed therein. Pieces of silver 
massacre" was extremely interest- which had been given it were Commenting seriously regarding 
ing and informative. While Ah Say 1 ed in its hands and one pi one among his "pet peeves," he 1doubtless did not use the language Pac ece was deposited in its mouth. When said: 

iquoted in the interview. the sub- a Sun reporter visited the corpSe , "The Chinese are an unprinci
stance of the story undoubtedly about 4 o'clock on Sabbath after-
was correct. The report follows in noon several persons were present l 
·1trt: .1 

pled bigoted and superstitious I 
people , They are self·conceited ~ 
beyond description and are not ' 
of any possible benefit to the 
country. On the contrary they 
are a positive injury. They care 
nothing for this country except 
to make m o n e y which is sent 
through agents to the banks in 
China. They evince no disposi
tion whate v er to become citi
zenized, learn our language or 
identify themselves with the com- 1 

mon interests of the people in any 
manner whatever. 'Say what you 
will' about this being the 'land of 
the free,' etc.. some protection 
should be thrown around native
born citizens, the struggle between 
capital and labor is bitter enough 
already, without filling the coun
try with lousy opium-eaters who 
live on ten cents per day and send 
the remainder of their wages 
across the Mediterranean. What , 
we want is more protection to l 
American industry, whether it 
comes in the form of high tariff 
or in the exclusion of the Celestials 
from the country." 

Writing in ;ac:tio.us vein. Poul- I 
ton unburdened himself In the ! 
Sun as follows under the caption 
"The Heathen Chinee": 

, "The heathen Chinee is so called 
: because he came from China, and 
, because of his crude notions rela-
1 t!ve to the Deity. He lives prin-
1 cipally on rice, and can make a 

I new shirt look sicker after two 
washings than anybody else. He 
cooks his rice by frying it in water 
for dinner, scrambles It for sup-
per and eats it cold for lunch. 

• • • 
"The heathen Chinee don't care ! 

for fun, nor circusses, nor camp 
meetings, but minds his own busi- 1 
ness, which m a k e s people in 
America down on him. He don't ! 
believe in the American God. but 
still sticks to the same God he had I 
In the old country. He steals oc
casionally, but he does 'it in the 
old-fashioned way, just as Con- 1 
fucius did t housands of yea-rs ago,' 
without asking to be elected to 
Congress or making himself the 
president of a life insurance com
pany. 

* • • 
"The heathen Chinee is not a 

progressive cuss; on the contra1·y, 
at the rate he is now going, it will 
not be less than 21,872 years be
fore he will tuck in his shirt, and 
pull down his vest, and be a Chris
tian. There is no end to the ava
rice and .grasping nature of the 
American, but the heathen Chinee, 
i! he can have four bushels and 
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In Old 
Wyoming 
By John c. Thompson 

In two preceding issues of this 
department appeared tr; contem
poraneous story of the R o c k 

!
Springs Independent o~ the "Chi- 1 

nese massacre" at the Wyoming . 
, coal camp September 3, 1885. This 
related .how Chinese miners, other 
than the 15 or more murdefod 
during the rioting, were run out 
of the town. On another page of 

'

the same issue of the Independent 
appeared a bitter account of the 

1retum of the Chinese, under mili-
, I tary protection, and an attack on 

the Union Pacific railroad for per
sisting in employing Orientals in 
the Rock Springs mines. This fol
lows: 

• • • 
"It was rumored Wednesday 

noon that the Chinese were on 
their way back to Rock Springs. 
Few believed the rumor as it was 
not thought they could be in
duced to return. But about 2 
o'clock a passenger train came in 
bearing 200 armed soldiers. Close
ly following was a freight t rain of 
22 cars loaded with 650 of the 

hated Chinese. The latter train I 
switched off an went towards No. 
3 mine where the Chinese disem
barked and hun·ied over to the 
r uins of their houses. They began 
digging In the cellars and soon 
unearthed a lai:ge a mo u n t of 
money-$6,000 in gold and silver 
was dug up from one cellar and 
as much more from another where 
1t had been concealed before their 
flight. 

• • • 
"Numbers of them soon came 

up town. Some looked bold and 
defiant while others were evident
ly !earful of being attacked, but 
no demonstration was m a d e 

gainst them. The cars were aft
erwards brought down the track 
to a point near the soldiers' camp 
where the Chinamen built fires, 
had supper and spent the night. 

• • • 
"The action of the Company in 

bringing back the Chinese means 
that they are to be set to work 
in the mines and that American 
isoldiers arc to prevent them from 
being driven out. It means that 
all the white miners in Ro c k l 
Springs except those absolutely 
required are to be replaced by • 

·Chinese labor. It means that the 
company intend to make a. China
town out o! Rock Springs as they 
proposed to the Almy miners last 
Monday. It means that Rock 
Springs is kllled as far as white 
men are concerned if such a pro
gramme is carried out. 

• • • 
"How do our miners and how 

do our business men like the situ
ation, and what are they going 
to do about it? There is but one 
thing to do; miners, merchants 
and railway employees must unite 
u one man agains• such a. high 
handed proceeding. It is a matter 
in which every business man and 
working man along the line of 
the Union Pacific Is concerned. 
I! the labor orunizations o! Colo- ) 

LIB A V 
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UMMRSITY OF WYO 
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rado and Wyoming, backed up by 
the business interest and public 
sentiment and public press of the 
country cannot enforce their de
mand that the Chinese must go, 
we are much mistaken as to their 
strength. 

• 

I By MYFANNY GOODNOUGH 
1 On the second day of September, 

1

1885 in Rock Springs, Wyominir. 
occurred a riot, so brutal in ita 
actuality, so revolting in Its execu
tion and so gruesome in its details, 
that it made the town, since fa- 1 
mous for it.~ coal, equally infa- 1 
mous, and left deep sc(l.rs in the , 
minds and hearts of the citizens., 

''Neither the labor organizations As I questioned my father about 
or public sen timent will uphold the stirring events which led to 
the brutal murder of the Chinese the actual riot, I could not but be 1 
last week. The punishment of impressed. He sat calmly smoking 1 
these crimes is withir the prO- his friendly pipe and animatedly l 
vince of the civil authorities and related events as he saw them. He 1 
they will not be molested in the told of the progress which civili- 1

1 

prosecution of their duty . But zation has brought in its wake 
innocent men with their families, to our city as contrasted with the 
and the business interest of Rock bloody scenes of . the eighties. We 
Springs must not be allowed to who live in Rock Springs and love ! 
suffer thru the avenging spirit of it, are vitally interested in her 
the Union Pacific railway. Let the history and this was the reason! 
demands go up from one end of I secured the facts bereln quoted." 
the Union Pacific to the other, • • • 
THE CHINESE MUST GO. The opinions expressed may or 

, • • • may not be corrected, but they 
"If it is a. disgrace to American I are formed by the impressions , 

civilization for a few miners, ag- · made at the time and are our own. 
1 gravated by a long course of in- My father , David G. Thomas, wit- 1 

justice, to kill a few Chiname11, nessed the i:iot from No. Five t ip-
is it not a more damnable dis- ple and actually saw what follows · 
grace to see a rich and powerful in the narra;lve~ • 1 

corporation--created and su~tafn- To understand conditions a 1 

ed by American citizens-clatm ng they existed, one must go back to l 
and receiving the assistance of the year 1869, when the Southern 
American soldiers to enforce the !Pacific Railroad was being com-
employment of leprous aliens to pleted and . Chinese coolies had . 
the excltJsion of American work- been imported for the work of 
ingmen. Why, even the soldiers 
themselves curse the duty which building the road. Upon its com-
compels them to sustain the Allen pletion, most of the Chinese were 

out of work and anxious to become 
against the American, an d no engaged in some remunerative la-

1 wonder every man in town is hot · bor. There was a fffil!ng of re-

l •i~~:d;:::;:; ol~:::l:t:::ct:c~e~ l r!i~m1~:i~~:£i~ i~:~!:~yi\~E 
passed at the last meeting of the agitators. 

j 
Typographical Un i on at Chey- • • • 
enne : 'Resolved , That this Union The situation in the coal mines 
pledges its hearty support to any at Rock Springs in the year 1876, 
movement that will secure a was anything but pleasant. A 
thorough boycotting o the Chi- strike was in progress, whereby 
nese wherever found , and their the coal mined was limited in de-
final expulsion fro1n the Terri- 1 gree and quantity and very few 

l torY. That these resolutions be ( miners were hired . Neither the 
spread upon the minutes anct fur- } superintendent nor the mine boss 
nished for publication. The Chi- 1 had any authority, the power be
nese must go.' " 1 ing relegated to a committee of 

~ 
1 three miners, a triumverate, who 

a1.A." • L..-.J.;ere the dictators of the mines. t:M,. ~inally the situation became in-&ft"&. I 1 
tolerable to mining officials and 
the agitators• were fired, boldly 

_.L II ~a and bodily from any further par.5r....-. la I fy.-. ticipation in company affairs. 
, However, a few men, Joyal In their 

, - · devotion, were retained. 

I. "'n .0''~ . · · · IJ IU To a large extent, the mines 
were now without white labor, so 1 01. • the question was, "Who should "IJ JOming mine the coal?" Beckwith and ! 

~ Quinn agreed to furnish a con- I 
By John C. Thompson I tract to supply Chinese labor for 

-------------- the mines, with Mr. W. H. O'Don-
Indian savages committed many nell. the contact man for the deal , 

horrible atrocities in the Wyo- in the year 1885. It is well to · 
ming country. None exceeded bar- b~ar this f~t in mind, as Mr. 
barism perpetrated by white men O'Donnell, <or "Grandpa" as h' 
after the Indians had been con- was affectionately known to those 
quered and rendered harmless. In of us of a younger generation, who 
1885 there occurred at Rock worshiped him with, a real affec-

1 

Springs an episode in territorial Uon bordering on adoration>, was 
history known as "the Chinese . in,volved in the brutal workings of 
riot" in which white men commit~ what we now call "Mob psyohol
ted mass murder with fiendish 0 gy" but which ca.used him worry 
cruelty. Information concerninir and annoyance for two days, when 
this has appeared in this depart- he was guilty of nothing, but the 
ment heretofore. A new "slant" on faithful discharge of his duties. 
what properly should be called ' • • • 
the ''Chinese massacre," not "the The years passed, from 1878-
Chinese riot," is provided by an 1885, with the spirit of unrest and 
article in the current edition ot dlssa.tisfa.ction ira.ininir ground 
"Anna.ls of Wyoming" by Mrs. age.inst the Chinese. not only in 
J. H. Goodnough of Rock Sprinas. Reck Springs, but in California, 
who quotes memori~ other father, Colorado and even in Pittsburgh, 
I the late David G. Thomas. an eye- Pa. In 1885 my father was a mine 
witness of what occurred in Rock boss at No. Five and from this 
Springs September 2, 1885. Thla point he will tell his own story as 
article follows in pa.rt: he actually saw it, using the !irst 

1 • • • person. • • • l 

"One week before the riot Mr. 
C. P. Wassung and I had occa
sion to visit Laramie, on lodge 

j business. We met an acquaint
ance, who had no business con-

\ 
nections in Rock Springs at the 
time, but who remarked that he 
would visit ow· town in a few days, 
and that there would be something 

1 doing. The 'something doing' part 
of the conversation made an in
delible impression on our minds, 
when this same man became one 
o! the leaders in the riot of Sep
tember 2nd. I have reason to be
lieve that he lived and st!ll lives 
to be very much ashamed of his 
participation in the disgraceful 
events. 

• 
"I was mine boss at No. Five, 

and on the morning of Sept. 2nd, · 
I noticed a visible commotion at 
No. Three" Rumors had reached 

.me that there was violence at No. 
Six, wherein Chinese miners had , 
been assigned to places previously j 
promised by the superintendent 
to the white men. It is an unwrit
ten law in the mines, that miners 
work in certain assigned places. I 
felt at the time and have since 
pad no reason to change my viewsi 
that the Chinese riot was due to 
the tactlessness of the Mine Su
perintendent, Jim Evans. He was • 

' efficient in working knowledge, 
but lacking in the virtue of 'tact,' 
and one error was the only thing 
needed to fan the flames of revoi t 
and race hatred to red heat and 
start the riot which cost the lives 
of 27 innocent men. I never felt 
that the men wanted the riot at 
this time. 

/ • • • ,_ 
"To quote from The Rock i 

Springs Independent, dated Sept. 1 3, 1885 : 'Today for the first time 
I in a good many yea.rs there is not -
1 a Chinaman in Rock Springs. The 161 
five or six hundred who were V"' 

, working in the mines here have .if\ 
i been driven out, and nothing but IUlf' 
heaps of smoking ruins mark the •• 
spot where Chinatown stood. The VI 
feeling against the Chinese has 
been growing stronger all summer. 
The fact that the white men had 
been turned off the sections, and 
hundreds of white men were seek-
ing in vain for work, while the 
Chinese were being shipped in by 
the car load and given work, ...Q 
strengthened the feeling against. _ 
them. It needed bu t little to in , __J 
cite this feeling into an active cru- -
sade, and that came yesterday 1..z:.. 
morning at No. Six. All the en- (,J 
tries at No. Six were stopped th~ J 

first of the month, and Mr. Evans, 1 
Mine Superintendent, marked off 1 

a number of r~oi;is. in the entries. t 

"In No. Five entry eight China- ! 
men were working and four rooms . 
were marked off for them. In No. 
Thirteen entry, Mr. Whitehouse 

, and Mr. Jenkins were working 
·and Evans told them they could 
have rooms in that entry or in No. 

;Eleven or No. Five. They · chose 
No. Five entry and when they went 
to work Tuesday, Dave Brookman, 
who was acting as pit boss in Mr. 

, Francis' absence, told them to take / 
the :first room marked off. He · 
supposed the Chinamen had begun 
work on their rooms and that 
Whitehouse and Jenkins would 
take the next rooms beyond them. · 
But as the first two rooms of the 
entry had not been commenced, 
Whitehouse took one, not know
ing that they had been given to 
the Chinamen. He went up town 
in the afternoon and during his 
absence the two Chinamen came 
in and went to work in the room 
Whitehouse had started. When 
Whitehouse came to work two 
Chinamen were in possession of 
wbat he cl)nSldered his room . He 



"'Well, gentlemen, the next I 
thing is to give Mr. O'Donnell no
tice to leave, and then go over to ! 

"While a large number of the In Old 
Wyomi~g 
By .John C. Thompson 

' In the last preceding edition o:f. 
this department appeared the be
ginning of an on-the-spot and 
as-of-the-time report of the 
1'Chinese m a s s a c r e" at Rock 
Springs, Wyo., Sept. 3, 1885, drawn 
from the files of the. Rock Springs 
Independent's edition of Sept. 11. 
This told of the beginning of the 
bloody rioting and its progress as 
terror-stricken Chinese m i n e r s 
fled from the coal camp. The story 
then went on as follows: 

,- I No. 6.' said one of the men in the : 
crowd. But the crowd was slow j 
in starting on this errand. A large 
number seemed to think that was 
going too far and of the crowd 
that gathered in front of O'Don
nell's store the majority did not 
sympathize with this move. But 
at somebody's orders a note or
dering O'Donnell to leave was 
written and given to Gotsche hls l 
teamster. · 

. • * • J 
miners here belong to the Knlg})ts 
of Labor, the work o! Wednesday 
was not done by orders of that 
organization. There may have 
been a determination of making 
an early attem,Pt to get the Chi
nese out, but not exactly in that 
way or at that time. I mereiy 
needed the trouble at No. 6 to ex
cite the men into a crusade 
a-gainst the Chinese. 

* * * 
"Last Saturday morning ' our 

citizens were somewhat surprised 
to see a company of soldiers from 
Ft. Steele get off a special train 
and go into camp near the railway 
at the west end of the town. The 
troops are supposed to be. he.re for 

* * • 
"All the stores in town were 

closed, and men, women and chil
dren were out watching the hur
ried exit of John Chinaman, and 
everyone· seemed glad to see them 
on the wing. Soon a black smoke 
was seen issuing from the peak 
of a house in 'Hong· Kong,' then 
from another, and very soon eight 
or ten of the largest of the houses 
were in flames. Half choked with j 
fire and smoke, numbers of China
men came rushing from the burn- I 

J 

Ing buildings, and with blankets 1 

and bed quilts over their heads 
to protect themsleves from stray 
rifle shots they followed their re'
treatlng brothers into the hills at I 
the _top of their speed. I 

* • • 

• • • • 

' 'Joe Young, the sheriff, came l 
down from Green River in the 
evening, and guards were out all 
night to protect the property o 
the citizens in case of a c&turb- the protection of property, but as 
ance. But everything was quiet not a threat 1or a movement ha.<; 
in town. Over in Chinatown, how-
ever, the rest of the houses were been made against the person or 
'burned, the whole of them, num-

1 

property of a single individual in 
bering about 40, being consumed town since the Chinese were driv
to the ground. The Chinese sec- en out. the presence of the troops 
tion house and also the houses at was entirely uncalled for. The 
No. 6 were burned and Chinamen impression is conveyed that the 
were chased out of nearly all the people in Rock Springs are a law
burning buildings. All the night less, blood-thirsty lot of people 
Jong the sound· of rille and revol- who can only be prevented from 

' ver was heard, and the surrounti- indiscriminate murder and arson 
. . . - i by the p r es e n c e of a body of 

Ing hill.s .were l!t by the glare of rarmed troops. This is entirely 
the burning houses. I false. The removal of the Chinese 

• • • 1 was all that was desired, and when 
"A look around the• scenes of ! I they were driven from town the 

the previous day's work revealed entire purpose ot the outbreak was 
some terrible sights Thursday accomplished and the life and 
morning, In the smoking cellar property of other people were as 
of one Chinese house the black- safe here as in any other place. 
ened bodies of three Chinamen • • 
were seen. Three others were in~ "A telegram to the dally papers 
the cellar of another and four conveys the information that the 
more bodies were found nearby earnings of the Union -Pacific rail
From the position of some of the way above expenses was $1 ,012.758 
bodies it would seem as if they for the month of July. This looks 
had began to dig a hole in the like a pretty good showing these 
cellar to hide themselves. But the bard times and proves very clearly 
fire overtook them when about 1 that the company ls not forced to 
half way in the hole, burning 1employ cheap Chinese labor. It 
their lower extrelnities to a crisp can well afford to hire white men 
and leaving the upper portion of and pay them the wages a white 
their body untouc-hed. At the east man can llve on. 
end o·f Chinatown another body ~ • • 

''After completing their work/I 
here the crowd come across to Ah 
Lee's laundry. There was no sign 
of a. Chinaman here at first. But 
a. vigorous search revealed 'one 
hidden away in a corner. But he 
would not or dare not come out. 
Then the ro?! was broken through 
and shots fired to scare him out 
bu~ a shot in return showed th~ 
Chinaman was armed. A rush 
th1'ough the door followed. then 
came a scuffle atid a number of 
shots: a1_1d looking tbroUgh an 
o penmg m the roof a dead Chin$!-

was found, charred by the flames e.Ll J .,_ ,. 
and mutilated by hogs. The sme11 l&JYaMl":J _,._._ I•: lt•nL 

, that arose from the smoking ruins 9 .i... _ " · --man was seen on the floor with 
blood and brains oozing from a 
terrible wound in the back of his 
head. 

·:\ras horribly suggestive of burn- ...... '/, 'IL/. al• 
mg fl~sh. • • rp-1 

• • • 
Farther east were the bodies of 

• • • four more Chinamen, shot down 
"Foreman Evans was next visit- in their flight one of them had 

ed and told to lea e on the eve- tumbled over the bank and lay 
ning train. He quietly said he in the creek with face upturned 
would go. He afterwards asked and distorted. Still further all
to be allowe~ to ~tay till the next jother Chinaman was found, shot 
day to get his thmgs _ready, but a 1 through hips but still alive . He 

I vote .of th~ men decided against had been shot just as he come to 
allowing this favor and about four the bank and had fallen over and 

lhours after Mr. Evans left for the Jay close to the edge of the bank. 
east. ' He Wll.s taken up town and cared 

* • • for by Dr. Woodruff. Besides this ! 
"The crowd next visited the two others were seriously wound- ' 

house of Soo Qui, a boss China- 1 ed, and m.any who got away wel'e j 
man, but Soo had gone to Evans- more slightly hurt. The trains 
ton and only his wife was in the today have picked up a large num- 1 
house. She came to the <joor much ber of Chinamen on the track and 
terrified and with tearfuJ eyes and taken them west. · 
trembling voice said 'Soo he o-o I • • • 
go too.' The assur·ance of .. the "Judge Ludvigsen summoned a 
men that she could stay in the coroner's jury who with Dr. Wood-. 
house and would not be harmed 'ruff, examined tht. dead bodies of 
did not calm her fears. She did the Chinamen and returned a ver
not like the looks of the armed diet that eleven had been burned 
crowd, and gathering a small arm- to death and four shot by parties 
ful of household treasures she left unknown to the jury. The bodies j 
an~ was afterwards taken in by a; were put into rough coffins and! 
neighbor. Then a few Chinamen burled in the Chinese burying 
working in No. 1 came out and ground. 
were hustled up the hills after 
their fleeing brothers. * • 

"The action of the saloons !n 
closing up ls to be commended, 
and it c an not be said that a 
'drllnken mob' drove out the 
Chinamen. Every one was sober! 
and we did not see a case of 

.Ldrunkenness. 
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e1n Old 
Wyoming 

By John C. Thompson 

ly wounded. survivors soug t 
safety on hill tops while others 
raced alpng the Bitter Creek val
ley, then known as "Prairie Dog 
Avenue." 

Green River was reached by the 
fleeing Chinese and some con
tinued as far west as Evanston. 
Ill. <Editorial note: An obvi
ous error). 116 miles from Rock 

"All hell" brsike loose in a. Wyo• Springs. All suffered mental hor
ming community 64 years ago. ror and were weak from hunger 
Human beings were slaughtered and cold that night. They were 
ruthlessly, burned alive. Survivors thinly clad. Erhard said as near ' 
frantically fled for their lives, as can be determined, the race to 
were pursued relentlessly, sur- safety began at 8 a. m., while 

vived because of a c t i 
0 

n by the hundreds of persons sat atop 
: governor and the freight cars in the Union Pacific 
intimidating •ards watching the escaping Orf

.. pr o xi m 1 t y of mtals in their dash from death. 
· t r o o p s ordered The mom of rioters, according to 
· out by the presi- Erha.rd, numbered 3,505, but was 

dent. This was made up, at least for the most 
the "CU> in es• port, of non-residents of Rock 
ma~ e" at Springs. Agitators they were, he 
~ s p r in g s. said, masquerading as friends of 
Murderous out- labor. 
lawry s p r e a d • • 

TBO..w.SON even to Cheyenne While the Chinese from the 
-.&" and Chinese res· mine were being routed by one 

idents here wer.~ . thre~tened. group, another looted shacks In 
Muc~ scrambled history con- the Chinese settlement and set 
c_emmg the b~rror bas been pub- fire to them, causing widespread 
llshed. Ha~pily, the f~cts ha':'e destruction. .Fire added to the 
~n au~ent1cated and given offl• death toll. claiming Chinese who ' 
c1al publication. What is to follow were hiding in cellars or ls 
ber!!with is of the . "scram~led" where. Recovery of badly-cha~-r!d 
category. It is. an ar~icle pubhshed bodies in the ruins attested to l 
in the Wyoming _8tockman-:e:arm- their fate. Terrorism continued! 
er 15 years ago ... m 1935 .. It lS re~ through the night, but began to 
published with tongue m cheek wane in the early morning when a 
regard,1ng ~~merous of the al- repart reached Rock Springs that 
leged 'facts. army troops were hurrying there 

WYOMING STOCKMAN-
• • • ,. to quell the disorders. 

FABMER • 0 
• 

A half century had passed on The late Senator F. E. Warren 
Labor Day since a white and a "'.'as territorial governor at the 
Chinese miner engaged in an ar- time. He and the Union Pacific 
gument far underground in a ' offi~ials took Immediate steps to 
Rock Springs coal mine over "spe- puru.sh th~ mob. Meanwhile, a 
cial privileges," inciting a race special tram was sent west from 
riot that rewunded throughout R:<>ck Springs, wit~ food and other 
Che world and involved the United aids aboard, to pick up the scat
States in a diplomatic tangle. The tered refugees along the railroad 
argument culminated in a stab- right-of-way. Governor Warren, 
bing which ignited a spark of re- Erhard wrote, made a record train 
sentment against the Chinese run to Evanston, where his pres
miners, many of whom were slain, ence averted another massacre. 
as they attempted to flee from the President Grover Cleveland sent 
scene of disorder. two companies of the Seventh In-

• • • fantry to Rock Springs. A cor-
lt was on September 2, 1885, oner's Jury, under military pro

that the white miner, who had tection, returned a verdict that 11 
been dispossessed of bis privi- persons ot unknown ldentity had 
Jeges, and a Chinese. who had ~n burned to death and five 
diaplayed his card of authority others, also unidentified, had been 
and became the victim of the shot by unknown persons. Even
stabbtng, unknowingly enkindled tually a irand jury verdict failing 
the race war. A trouble centered to establish respansibillty for the 
about a practice Of that period riod, was returned. 
which assertedly enriched mine • • • 
"b<>Mes" who received monetary Th Ch' 
tribute daily from mine1·s in re- e. mese exiles were re-turned to Rock Springs Sept. 9. 
tum for the so-called privileges. Meanwhile, the 1·ioters had reached 
The bosses would station prlvi- Cheyenne, E r h a rd reminisced, 
.Jeced miners in what was mown as a "bribe room," which would where they threatened to renew 
yield coal easter and enabled the ttbeicr heinffrontery by PoSting notices 
miner to double his usual output thoey ese here, advising them t th would be tarred and feath-
rom e more difficult compart- ered _an · nen out of town ...... 

menta. To this practice was at- ,.,.._ 
tributed the cause of the outbreak rans. That was on Sept. 28. three 
as the white miner dispossessed of weeks after the Rock Sp1·ings out
hls privilege sought vengeance break. Nothing came of this, 
upon a Chinese who still held his.I ~owever. After the i·iot, an occa-

• • • s10nal a~tack was made on Chi-
Qeorge L. Erhard, veteran Rock nese. Eventually, according t 

Sprlnga news correspondent, re- Erhard, the Chinese government 
constructed incidents of that day interceded at Washington. An in
in a special article writted for the demnity said to have amounted to· 
Wyoming Labor Journal. & the $15,000,000 was paid by the United 
Chh;1ese workers marched out of States to China. Erhard said es
the entrance of No. 8 mine Er- timates placed at from 800 t6 
hard related, a mob waited tor 1,000 the number of Chinese who 
them. When they appeared on were dl"iven from their homes 
the surface half clad from their during the rioting. 

ork, a volley of IUD fire greeted • • • 
them. PIUlic ensued Ind they Rock Sprin&'s has no observance 
raoed every direction seekinr in mind in commemoration of the 
111.fety. Many fell dead or mortal- event, but there are old-timers 

who still hold memories of the 
ptng fil outbreak. 

O'M.,. 1111-.~.•w ..,, •• 

.. 
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